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Andrew Richardson
Tel: 01279 817282
Mob:07980 439924

. 20 years experience

. References available

. Fully qualified

. Competitive rates
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yla,tnnf¿€l

[xceptional standard of accommodation

ËTB 4 Diamond Rating with Silver Award

All guest rooms have ensuite facilities

0pen All Year including Christmas

lain & Selina Rankin

Chimneys

44 Lower Stréet, Stansted,

Essex CM24 8LR

Tellfax: 01 279 8l 3388
Email: info@chimneysguesthouse.co.uk

Web: www.chimneysguesthouse.co,uk

filodern [uropeon Cuiline

Speciol Occolion?

lxcellenl food, wina & rervice

2 Courer t22.95

3 [ouner t2ó.95

ûlon to Jol ó.30 onwordr

Sundoy lunrh ì2 - 2pm

lunchlime by rerervolion only

0ulride coloring quoÌcd upon requøt

40 Lower Slreef, flonrled Cri124 8n

01279 817474

t893

A.I]I'ITER.AERIAL

urrrvwabetterae ria Lco, u k

DlGtl.At. At_.Rt/\t_s
SKY TV

f.M di DAB RADIO AT,RIAIS
¡\Nïl-Gl IOSTING AERIAIS

rXTR,\ IV POINTS
ÀMPtII-IERS

C,OTI}1 U J\AL SYSTF-iY.S

f.Rn[ [SillvlAtts d ADVtcl:

YOT.JR TOCAT ANRIAT PIAN

ßishop's Storlford
01279 I I 5948
07980 817',251
Carters Hill Manuden

R D Ellis

FURNITURE RESTORATION

Repair and traditional
polishing of antique and
not-so-antique furnitu re

by a local restorer

Tel 01371 879859

Mobile 07950 051577

Unit.4, Kenn4¡ns
Gallows Green

Dunmow
CM6 3AS

,frmNer -five¿
lnvites yorn to
our ffienÃly

tmisex salon for
that extra

special style ....

.., becarlse YOU
are worth itl

32a Lower Street
stansted

Tel 813087

fl$reenways cpitancial 9lannin$
Independent Financia,l Aduisers

'Free Consultations
. Confidential Home Visits
. No Fees Charged

Professional friendly advÍce on

Life Assurance . Pensions including Stakeholder

Mortgages . lnvestments including lSAs / PEPs

Critical lllness . lncome Protection

Annuities . Long Term Care ' Estate Planning

Greenways

Park Road, Elsenham CM22 6Dt

Tel I Fax A1279 816622

A member of DBS Financial Management plc which is regulated by the

Financial Services Authority. ÐBS is part of the MYSIS group of companies,

The FSA does not regulate mortgages nor all forms of critical illness income

prolect¡on & long term care

MCM Computer
Services
A Reliable and Friendly Service for
Homes and Businesses

Computer Sysûems . Upgrades & Repairs . Parú¡ & Peripherals

. FREE Telephone Advice
. No Call-Out Charge

' No Fix, No Fee on all home user systems
. Fixed Price + FREE collection and

return for workshop rePairs

'On-Site RePairs,830 lst hr,

Ê20 Per hour thereafter

Tel: 01 279 813227 t 07815 0'l 1925
9 am - 9 Pm Mon'Sat

www. m cm com puterservices. co. u k
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contact us

oll enquiriæ

The Church Ofüce
StJohn's Hall

StJohn's Road
Stansted CM24 8JP

(ot279\ 8ts243
ch urch.offi c@stansted.net

Ofüce hourc
9:fl)am-12:00noon

Monda¡ Wednesda¡ Friday

Adminstrator
Mrs Elizabeth Jenning5

Church Hall Bookings
Mrs Joy Lambe

(01279) 8t7937
joy@stansted.net

Rector
Rwd Andrew Spurr

(0t279) 8r2203
rector@sansted.net

Assistant Curate
Revd Dr Caroline Currer

(012791 I r s243
curate@stansted.net

Director of ìlusic
CunentÍï vocont

website

www. stansted. net/stjo h ns

Rector's Diary

2nd April
Announced I'd be leaving today. Thot4t¡r ir
would be straightforward, as wdd been siuing
on it for an aEe and I was tired of being wasive
about long-term plans; even had a few8a8s in
the script, and I blew it, blurted out the crreerÞ
tials and cut to dre first hymn while I could still
speak

People who call this a job miss the poinr
Over ten years you can't wdk down to get a
paper widrout hearing the latest episode of
someonds story, and it becomes part of who
you:rre. You are even bound to the people
who dislike you, ttrey are still your parishionerq
still people whom God loves.

ldll pass, more quickly úran I would like. I

guess it's like regenerating Dr Who. The new
face will seem strante or wonderful, but it will
all be forgotten once the Cþermen or dre
Daleks show up. Then, all that will matter is
tlrat there is someone reliable to hand wtro
knows howto work a Tardis or a sonic screw-
driver.

7th April
Conversation with a bishop friend about úle
absence of much art depicting Palm Sunday. He
reckoned it was because Palm Sunday is about
us. later in Holy Week we cen lose ourseþes
behind the bad guys wearing the black hat+
Pilate, Judas, Herod. But we can identif wiúr
people who want to welcome Jesus because we
vvant to. The down side is that we dont war¡t
him to bring any difficulty with him. He mustn't
bring children who make a noise in church or
people with learning difficulties, he mustnt
bring immigrants or refugees, the yobs who
gather at the railway stat¡on or diehard Doif
Moil readers. The problem with Palm Sunday is

St John's Diary

Sunday
&00am said Holy Communion
9:30am Choral Eucharist

I l:00am Open Door Service
(oll oge worship)
lst and 3rd Sundays

9:45pm Night Prayer
Wednesday

l0:00am said Holy Communion
7:30pm Ecumenical Prayer group

There are services of Holy Communion on dre first
Tuesdays and Wednesdays of the montJr in Norn¡an
Courg Hargrave House and Broome End Nursing
Homes.

Junior Church meets each Sunday at 9:30am.
(Clrlldren rctum to ùurch holfwoy through the
serviceJ
The Lazer youth group meets on Sunday
eveninç at Z30pm

we warrt $e bits of Jesus we l¡ke and we larow
úng once the shooting suüts, we ruy drange
dlqiance later in the wedç irm ¡s ütr crüild
d¡d. We'd radler not pa¡rtúerrl *e dont
want to know what theiråces migJrt look like,

l3th April Èlaundy Thursdry
Emailfrom Toby at dre Oúeer¡c¿ He's heard
drat dre diocese posted a deficit of aknæt a
million pounds in 2005,çudd likeaonment

Whet I cantget my head arotnd'lsfuúe
issue is obvious, it justgets compf,øed uñen
we discuss it in church. For ytars re've been
hearing churchpeople bhme The Ch¡nó for
our financial difficulties, as if The Chr¡dl was
somewhere out there. The facr bdtrúe
money lost in ttre property rmrket in úe eight-
ies has been more than nnde ryforsfrrc tlæo
diocesan administrations lnve been pcr€d dfrn
to úe minimum and clerpr qp€nses are abor¡t
as low as tlrey reasonably ca¡r be- We ere not
being asked to underwriæ some Hoæd btr
reeucracy in tlre church or¡t úere, rc ere ûI-
ing to maintain a presence in anery cornmunÇ
in dle land with declining rrrnbers, wlrih having
to pay VAT on the costs of repe¡rs to n$ed
buildings. When the incorne drops, *rE coriÞ
bine parishes, so parishiorrs see hss of drcir
vicar, so become disaffecæ{ gire less and so
more parishes are added to úc dergrre can
still pa¡ and the cycle continues.

Those who are conrforable loøirydrc
problem witlr some dreoredcal Ct¡urú Out
There somewhere would be bett€r be¡rtg esl<ed

if their sons and daughters are rquhr ¡nernbers
of a local parish church. Tlntwor¡ld briryúem
closer to the source of úre problern and with a
bang more often than no¿

It seems to me we eiúer keep corúiniry

Steve Fischbacher and friends
www.fischy"om

These well-established and lively clrildren's
musiciang mime artist and schools rcd<er will
be coming to StJohn's to perform in the week
ofJune l9th..
Anyone who feels they wouH Iike o hdp us ¡¡
nnnage the evenq please call óe Churó Ofre on
815243. (CRB cJeorcnce re4nte.dl



more and more par¡shes, for those who want to keep
some semblance of a world they grew up in, while run-
ning clergy ragged, or we close parishes and concentrate
our efforts and time on developing a few centres and
invest in styles of church and spirituality which speak to
present day problems. You can't do both on current
income.

lSth April Holy Saturday
Lying in bed listening to Ére interview between
Fergal Keane and Norman Kember on Radio 4. I'm
troubled that I fìnd Kember a difücult man to like. He's
doing the right thing he is trying to look into the eyes of
The Other and see a human being not a statistic or a

cause. But I can't help feeling that there is something
disconnected about him.

He concedes the irony of being the man of non-
violence who had to be sprung by the SAS, but there's
someth¡ng aggressive about his non-violence; )rou can't
hit someone over the head verbally with non-violence,
as if violence is nothing at all to do with you.

ln the back of my mind there's something in Gandhi's
correspondence with his Anglican priest friend Charlie
Andrews about non-violence. Gandhi's followers are
passively resisting the British, and being beaten up, bur
there is a s)rmPathy that his followers have for the ag-
gressors which I'm not hear¡ng from Kember. Gandhi
goes as far as to say to Andrews tlrat, among his best
passive resisters, are the Sikhs who served in the British
Army, who know how to kill. Now they do not respond
violently, not because theycan'g but because they know
what it s like, choose not to, while keeping a sympathy
for those who are being violent to drem.

I think my disquiet is bec¡use you can'r be non-
violent in a way that says that violence has nothing to do
with you. You have to begin by acknowledging the vio-
lence in the depths yourself, of all of us, before choosing
to renounce it I suppose that akes us back to being in
the crowd on Palm Sunday.

AS

From the Registers
There were no boptisms or weddinç ø St/ohn's in
Morch.

Funerals:

3rd March Alfred Howard John Ansell, 90 -
St.Mary's

3rd March Vera Wf¿tt, 90 -
Parndon Wood Crematorium

6th Morch Roy Snelling, 73 - St Mary's

l0th March Hugh James Allison, 54 - St Mary's

MOVING ON

As you will see in his column, Andrew Spun has decided

that, after ten years in Stansted as Curate and Rector' the

time has come to move on to another parish. He will become

Vicar of Evesham later this year. As yet we do not have a

moving date, but it is likely to be after the end of the school

term, possibly at the end of JulY'

Many peopie in Stansted, Birchanger and Farnham will miss

Andrew, Anna and William, but will want to wish them well

for the future. We will arrange suitable events when we

have fîrm dates, and there will then be a chance to say what

is in all of our hearts.
Alastai¡ Bone

Peter Jones

Gary West

You udd. We multiPlY.

14|h-20th May is the week that envelope collectors will be

coming to a doorstep near you. Please give generously and if
you are a tax payer please remember to sign the declara-

tion. 410,000 people (not all in Stansted!) gift aided their

donations last year, which meant that the tax man increased

those donations by almost a third more.

Start the Week by coming to the Christian Aid Service on

Sunday 14th May at 6.3Opm in the Friends Meeting House.

As well as a time of worship, this is an oppornrnity to hear

more about where Christian Aid spends your money.

Make a cake, turn out your clutter, clear the book shelves,

grow a few plants and contribute to the Christian Aid
Market to be held at the Friends Meeting House on

Saturday 20thMay from 10.00am till l2 noon. There will
also be a Traidcraft stall, a cup of coffee and a delicious
fairly traded biscuit.

Enjoy the week!
Catherine Dean 813579

flllL0fll

Our next meeting is on 8th May when Alan Wheeler will be

teading us through the second part ofGerard Hughes' book

'God in all things'.

This will be followed on22nd May by a talk from Rev'd
Deborah Snowbali, curate of Great St Mary,
Sawbridgeworth - who entertained the Stansted WI so well
a few months ago.

Both meetings are at 7 Blythwood Gardens, and start at

8.00pm. Do join us if you can - you will be most welcome.

For rnore details please contact Catherine Dean on 8135'79.
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Priest

Masses Saturday
Sunday
Holy Days of Obligation
Tuesday-Saturday

6.00pm
9.00am and 10.30am
8.00am and 8.00pm
9.30am

ROM.ÀN CA:rHOLIC
St Therese of Lisieux

High.Lane

Father Joe White
The Presbytery
St Therese ofLisieux
High Lane
Stansted
Tel: 01279 814349

Church, and ended afterwards with coffee and biscuits. We

then went back to the Retreat House next door for a short
period of meditation before lunch. After a very good lunch,
we met for our final session on St John's Gospel, which
looked at the unique features ofhow salvation is presented in

this Gospel. John's understanding was contrasted with other

interpretations both in Old Testament texts and the Synoptic

Gospels.

After tea and cakes, we then said our farewells and departed;

we all felt enriched by our time together, and enjoyed it so

much that we have already booked to go again next year.

The Retreat House is built on the foundations of a 14th

century College of Canons, and the field behind is the site of
a brick bridge where the canons used to process to the origi-
nal parish church near the now ruined Pleshey Castle. The

field is known locally as the Holy Land, and we certainiy felt
that we had been that weekend in our own Holy Land.

Ruth Rawlinson

UNITED REFORMED

Minister

Chapel Hill

Rev'd David Simpson
11 Church Manor
Bishop's Stortford
CM23 5AF
Tel:01279 504900

Contact Mrs Janet Townsend
58 ChapelHill
Tel: 01279 812593

Preachers for May

7th 2.30pm Rev'd David Simpson
14th l0.30am Rev'd Martin Cressey

2lst 10.30am With Methodists
Rev'd David Simpson - Communion

28th 10.30am With Methodists - Doug Coulton

Dates for your diary:

Confessions Saturday l0.00am
and by appointment

Baptisms By appointment

On a sunny Saturday last month, eleven members of St

Theresa's Reading Group set out for a two day retreat at the

Anglican Retreat House at Pleshey. This was the first such

venture for the Reading Group, and a number of us felt
rather apprehensive as to whether it would be a success. We
needn't have wonied - from the moment we set foot inside

the door at Pleshey to the moment we left, it was a truly
life-enhancing experience. The sun shone, the beautifully
kept grounds, sunounded by peaceful countryside, were full
of spring flowers, and the house was warm and welcomilg;
but above all, our two days together enabled us to get to
know each other at a deeper level than is possible in our
normal encounters.

A small committee had met about two months previously to

decide on the programme, which consisted of different
sessions led by individual members of the Reading Group.

The first session focussed on the book we \ryere currently
reading 'The Power of Now; a guide to spiritual enlighten-

ment' by Eckhart Tolle. This is a complex book, and by no

means an easy read. While it is difficult to summarise, a key
message is that our soul, our true self exists at a deeper

level beyond the mind, and that by misidentifring ourselves

with our mind, which is constantly revisiting the past and

remains napped in time, we fail to go beyond, to the 'now',
where we are forever one with God. The session ended in a

game where we were dealt cards, on which were printed
concepts from the book, and we each had to talk for a

couple of minutes on what these meant to us. Other

sessions on the first day were a look at how 'Tomorrow's
Christian' should be reacting to the issues facing the world;
and a session listening to a lecture on tape by Fr Richard
Rohr, a Catholic spiritual teacher. This echoed and compli-
mented the 'Power of Now', in that he discussed the need to

let go of our limited minds and to live from a deeper

wisdom that comes from the heart and sees everything as a

gift from God. After such an intensive day, we were happy

to spend the evening after supperjust relaxing.

The next day being Palm Sunday, wejoined the congrega-

tion of the Parish Church in their Pahn Sunday service,
which began with the procession from their little hall to the

 fh

7th

8rh

15th

20th

8.00pm

3.3Opm

6.00pm

2.30pm

l0.00am

Joint URC/Methodist Church meeting in
the Lecture Hall
Aftemoon Tea
For lifts telephone 813977 or 812593

Pilots for children 5-13 years.

For information telephone 813433
Monday Club
For information telephone 815137
Christian Aid Market,

Quaker Meeting House forecourt

Everyone was saddened over Easter to hear of the death of
John Berett, aged 97 . iohn had lived in the area and worked
at Stansted Airport for many years until he moved to

Nottingham when he remaried over 20 years ago; but he

still kept in touch and whenever they visited his daughter,

Angela Finbow, and her family (of whom he was very proud)

they came to Church to see us. Even though he suffered with
bad legs and failing eyesight he always had a cheerful word

when you spoke to him. We remember Phyllis and the family

in our prayers.
Janet Townsend
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METHODIST
Meets in Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill

Minister Rev'd Keith Page
2 South Road
Bishop's Stortford
Tel: 012'79 654475

Secretary Mrs Catherine Dean
49 Recreation Ground
Stansted
Tel: 01279 8135'19

Email methodists@stansted.net

All services start at 9.30am unless otherwise stated

Services and preachers for May
Services are at the Friends Meeting House unless otherwise
stated.

7th 9.30am Christine Heyhoe
14th 9.30am Rev'd Keith Page

21sl l0.30am At the URC - Rev'd David Simpson
Holy Communion

28th l0.30am Atthe URC -Doug Coulton

There will be a joint URC/Methodist Church meeting at

8.00pm on 4th May in the United Reformed Church Hall to
progress the setting up ofour new church.

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS
Quaker Meeting,4Iouse, Chapel Hill

Clerk Mrs Anthea Lee
24 LeaClose
Bishop's Stonford
Tel:01279 656'107

Meeting Sunday,1l.00am

AN APOLOGY

We are sorry that in our March issue the heading for the
Local History Society was mistakenly replaced by that of the

Garden Club. We can only hope that the enor caused

amusement as well as bewilderment! There were also some

elrors of omission. It was a bad month for gremlins. Sorry.

BUT NO APOLOGY. . .

for requesting copy to arrive on time. Anival of material
after the stated copy date is a major factor affecting our pro-
duction run. We try to incorporate late arrivals and usually
succeed, but it does cause problems for our small and hard-
pressed production team. Next month the copy date of l lth
May for the June issue will, due to conflicting commit-
ments, be strictly adhered to and late copy will just not
appear. If you are one who has fallen into this unfortunate
habit please help us by sending your copy on time - but
above all, send it. We love receiving your offerings; life
wouldn't be the same without you.

Editor

BIRD'FLU

The important news this month is the confirmation of the

H5N1 'flu virus in a dead swan in Scotland. Although at the
time of writing no other cases have been confirmed, I
thought it might be appropriate to circulate the advice that
DEFRA is currently giving us.

A severe form ofbird 'flu has affected poultry flocks and

other birds in several countries since 2003. As of 6th April
this year, 192 people have also caught the infection as a

result of close and direct contact with infected birds. The cur-
rent problem began in South Korea in 2003 in communities
where people live in very close proximity to bfds; where

chickens are allowed inside houses; where standards of
health and hygiene may be poor and where chickens are

killed in the back yards. However there is no firm evidence

that H5Nl can pass easily from person to person. Bird'flu
really remains a disease of birds, and the risk of catching bird
'flu in this country is extremely low. As you can imagine we
have had a number of queries from members of the public
about bird'flu. At the moment DEFRA is only concemed

with the reporting of dead swans, geese, ducks or three or
more birds of the same species found close together, or five
or more birds of different species found in the same place. If
you find a single dead bird, you do not need to call
DEFRA. It should be remembered that spring is here and

there will be an increase in the number of dead birds seen

around, as baby birds often fall out oftheir nests and cats are

more likely to be bringing in young birds at this time of year.

The DEFRA Helpline for reporting dead birds is 08459 33

55 77.

If you do find a dead bird, the advice from DEFRA is as

follows.

1. Avoid touching the bird with your bare hands

2. Wear disposable gloves and place the bird in a
plastic bag

3. Tie the bag, place it in a second plastic bag, and

dispose of the bird in normal household refuse

4. Wash hands thoroughly with soap and water
5. Alternatively the bird can be buried, but not in a

plastic bag.

Up to date advice can be obtained from the DEFRA website
www.defra.gov.uk , There is also a really good information
page on the Department of Health website, www.dh.gov.uk
We have both of these printed off as information sheets and.

if you want to drop into the surgery Angela will be able to let
you have a copy. Let's hope that the curent confirmation of
the virus is an isolated one and we can all get on and enjoy
spring now it finally seems to be here!

Ilse Pedler,
Partner,

Mercer & Hughes Veterinary Surgeons
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$ANSTED MOUNTFIT(HET

LOfiL I-|ISTORY SOOETY

Bill Hardy, who spoke to us at our last meeting is the Histo-
rian at St James's Church, Thorley, and has also gathered a

fund of information on the Thorley Post Offrce. Until the
Penny Post was introduced in 1 840, the cost of sending all
letters was borne by the recipient; but with the new system,

offices were set up across the country to sort and dispatch
the post and, of course, to sell the new Penny Black stamps

which each item had to carry. Later the Pemy Black was

replaced by the Penny Red, as the black date stamps used to
cancel them were difficult to read on the darker colour!

The first Post Office in Thorley was estabiished in Thorley
Street and was very different to the kind of establishment we
expect to see now - and hope to have in Stansted soon.

Housed in an ordinary cottage and probably established in
the front room, the Postmaster, James Hale, officiated from
1854 to 1901, while his wife assisted by delivering in-com-
ing mail, doing the washing for nearby Twyford House and

bringing up four children. James handed over to his younger

daughter and after his death in 1902, the Post Office was

transferred to the Coach and Horses, just up the road, until
1933. From then until 1948, Mrs Eileen Groom was Post-
mistress in her modem-looking bungalow, and this must
have been a very difficult period. Apart from the normal
wartime pressures which Mrs Groom had to face, a German
bomber crashed in the garden of the house two doors awayl
Miss Ruth Clark then became Postmistress after her, the
Post Ofhce moving to the cottage next door to the one

James Hale originally used, and in 1967, the Thorley Post

Ofhce hnally closed.

To illustrate his talk, Bill had slides showing James Hale

and his family, the buildings which housed the Thorley Post

Office, together with several items of post bearing the

Thorley post mark. However, he had one letter from
November 1786, in which the writer complained bitterly
that he had had to pay 3 shillings and 8 pence to receive a

letter sent fiom London by stage coach - a complete vindica-
tion of the principle of the Penny Post, if one were needed.

Other examples of post which passed through the Thorley
Post Offices were shown, but the most touching was a letter
from a soldier in North Africa seeking news of his family -
he died one month later in September 1943, in the hnal push

to capture Tunis. Bill's talk ended in an interesting discus-
sion between him and members of the audience, who appre-

ciated his wide knowledge of local events and personalities,

and which ranged far beyond the story of the Post Office!
We are very grateful to him for a fascinating evening.

Our next meeting on 4th May will be the last in our curuent

season and will commence with our short Annual General
Meeting. It will be followed by one of Peter Sanders' ever
popular presentations when, with the aid of members of the

Committee, he will talk on 'Crirne in Stansted in the
Victorian Period'. Hope you can join us.

MOUNTFITCHET HIGH SCHOOL

Mountfitchet High School has recently bid to become a
Specialist Mathematics and Computing College. The school
sent its submission to the Department for Education and

Skills in March after raising nearly €50,000 in sponsorship.

Her Majesty's Inspectors will be visiting the school after
Easter to discuss the proposed development plans. If the bid
is successful the new status will begin in September 2006.

Specialist College Status will bring in extra funding from the

DIS for the next four years. The increase in funding will
transform the school and will help to drive up educational

standards still further. A new joint use school/community
Information Communication Technology Leaming Centre is

planned along with an expansion of the school's partnership
work with local primary schools. It is also hoped that local
businesses will play a signiftcant part in enriching the

school's curriculum.

The Local Education Authority has endorsed the school's bid
saying that "The focus on Maths and Computing will add an

element of diversity that is particularly welcome in this local

area. This specialism will also assist with local employ-
ability. The Local Authorify believes that it is entirely
appropriate that Mountfitchet High School offers Maths and

Computing in this locality. The LA views the establishment
of Mountfitchet as a specialist MCC college as an important
part of the Authority's strategic plan for specialist MMC
coverage in the Uttlesford area and within Essex as a whole.
We strongly recommend that Mountfitchet High School
becomes a specialist Mathematics and Computing school".

Paul Presland,

Depury Headteacher

PTA News

Our quiz last month was enjoyed by everyone and raised

over f450 for school funds. Many thanks to Tony Fagan for
being such an excellent quizmaster and to all of you who

came along to support us.

The VW event, which was the first of its kind held at School,

was a huge success. The weather was cold, but fÏne, and

many different types of VWs were to be seen filling the

entire field. We are already looking forward to next year

which promises to be even bigger.

The next function to look forward to is the extremely popular

'Millionaire's Night'. This is on 13th May 7.30 for 8.00pm. It
is a very special evening with a champagne reception, above

aveÍage food, bar and enough 'money' provided to make

your fodune on the tables. Dress is as formal (or not) as you

wish. It really is great fun. Tickets are f,l2 each available
from Yvonne on 815707 or Sally on321941.

6
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Stønstel Winlmít[

Open Døys
2-6pm

Sun 3Oth April & Mon lst May

Sun 7th May
Sun 14th Muy (1lam - 5pm)

Sun 28th & Mon 2fth May
Sun 4th June

British Red Cross
COFFEE MORNING

Friday 12th May
10.30 am - 12 noon

Old Lane House, Church Road
Raffle & cake stall

Enquiries tel 813172

Part of Red Cross Week
Everyone welcome

Mountfitchet High School @
Millionaire's Night

7.j0 for 9pm Sat l3th May

Champagrre Reception - Bar
Above Average Food

plus enough Money to make
your fortune on the tables

Tickets f 12 Tel8l5707 or 321947

A rea,l fun nr,ght out!

^" .@

ffi
STANSTED
WINDMILL

Specío[ openíng for
National Mills Weekend

11am - 5pm Sun 14th May
Light Refreshments

Free admission - donations welcome

Æ\ Bentfield School PTA\Y/

^"""" 
*i],ffâ 4%

9Sat>
Bar '-o 20th tut.o- 

BgO
hno., ? 

"rrrç-resthe 
cream Teas

Adm¡ssion €l per family

Curry on up
the

Skatepark
with

The Jim Fneeman Sound
(music from the 40s - 90s)

and Indian Cuisine
from the Award Winning

Bombay Butlen
7.30 - 11.30 pm

Saturday 20th May
Mountfitchet School

Tickets €15 incl suppen
Tel 816356 or 812524

Advance booking essential
Colonial Theme & Dress Code

(no elephant guns!)
Licenced Ban
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AVCTION

7.30 for I pm Sat 13th May
St John's Hall

Tickets f6
(incl ploughman's) from

Kate on 814801

Bring your own drink & glass

VIL LAG E EVE N TS
May
1 Mon WindmillOpen
2 Tue Buffy Bus
3 Wed Mountfitchet Garden Club
4 Thu Local History Society
7 Sun WindmillOpen

Afternoon Tea (after service)
8 Mon Shalom Group
9 Tue Buffy Bus
11 Thu W
12 Fri Red Cross Coffee Morning
13 Sat Lib Dem Ploughman's

Millionaire's Night
Rainbow Chinese Auction

13 Sat / 14 Sun Skips
14 Sun WindmillSpecial Opening
16 Tue Buffy Bus
20 Sat Farmers'Market

Christian Aid Market
May Fair
Skatepark Dinner & Dance

20 Sat / 21 Sun Skips
22 Mon Shalom Group
23 Tue Buffy Bus
25 Thu District CouncilArea Panel
28 Sun / 29 Mon \Mndmill Open

2-6pm
Rainsford Rd 1.45 - 3 pm

Day Centre 8 pm
Day Centre 8 pm
2-6pm
UR Church 3.30 - 5 pm
7 Blythwood Gardens 8 pm
Stoneyfield Drive 1.45 - 3 pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm
Old Lane Hse 10.30 am - noon
Day Centre noon - 2 pm

Mountfitchet Sch 7.30 for 8 pm
St John's Hall 7.30 for I pm
Lower St car park 9 am - 3 pm
11 am-5pm
Rainsford Rd 1.45 - 3 pm

Ugley Village Hall 10 am - noon
Quaker Mtg Hse 10 am - noon
Bentfield School2 - Spm
Mntfitchet Sch 7.30 - 11.30 pm
Lower St car park 9 am - 3 pm
7 Blythwood Gardens I pm
Stoneyfield Drive 1.45 - 3 pm
Hatfield Heath Village Hall I pm
2-6pm

June
1 Thu Local History Society
3 Sat RBL Charity Concert
3 Sat / 4 Sun Skips
4 Sun WindmillOpen

Afternoon Tea (after service)
5 Mon Shalom Group
7 Wed Mountfitchet Garden Club
8 Thu Wl

Day Centre I pm
St John's Church 3 pm

Lower St car park 9 am - 3 pm
2-6pm
UR Church 3.30 - 5 pm

URC HallE pm
Day Centre I pm
St John's Hall 7.45 pm

-%
Charity Concert

with
Braintree & District

Scout and cuide Band

3 pm Saturday 3rd lune
St John's Church

Tickets [5 Adults f2 Children
(incl light refreshments)

from RBL Cmtee or Stansted Carpets

ln aid of Branch & Band Funds



iV{OLINTFIXI:T DIY
i MP()RIr.itut

23-25 Lower Street, Stansted

We offer a range of þaints, adhesives,
hand tools and associated accessories.

T¡mber can þe ordered and cut to size

Open: Tue - Fri 8.00 - 18.00 Sat 9.00 - 14.00

Specialist items can be ordered in store
Tel:01279 816611 www.mountfixit.co.uk

e "?T"î:i"*,"o¿
GARDEN DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
.Ground Preparation .Paving . Planting
,Brickwork 'Lawns .Fencing

59 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted

01279 813160 wv
BAU

PHONE OR FAX

%frrfu
Made-to-measure curtains, pelmets, blinds,

loose covers, cushions, bed covers and valances,

I can supply fabrics, trimmings, tracks
and other accessories.

Please call for free advice and measuring service.

Tel / Fax 01279777452
email : kateharrison_1 @yahoo.co.uk

n#*'
MERCER & HUGHES

Veterinary Surgeons

80 Camþridge Rd, Stansted. Te|01279 813780

Surgery Hours
Mon - Fri 8.30 am - 10.30 am

4.30pm-7pm
Sat 8.30 am - 10 am

Also surgeries at Saffron Walden & Dunmow

Sue Leech vsscrr MBChA

IIPC Registration No: CH 17977

Chiropodist
9, Mill Road, Henham

Appointments 07881 942836

Surgery and Home Visits

AHo liday
in Spain?

FOR RENT B 01279 647591

3 bedroom house, in complex with own pool
on the Costa Blanca (Sleeps 6)

6 minute walk through park to Blue Flag Beach
Shops and Restaurants nearby

Stansted - Alicante / Murcia Airports (only 30 mins from house)

&l-r^Á
For better
mentol heqlth- Uttlesford Mind
lnformation & support for people with mental health problems

Advocacy - Befriending - Drop-in centres - Counselling

Weekly Drop-lns: Saffron Walden, Thaxted, Stanited & Dunmow

Volunteers are always welcome

:11iüfil,äi{{l

B

VII,N HIRE
Rowland Ridgwell Ltd

Woodview Garage, Stansted Rd, Birchanger
Tel 01279 654408

e 844 + vat per day
o Ê80 + vat per weekend (Fri night to Mon am)
o 8240 + vat perweek

Fully Insured - Unlimited Mileage

YOU'RE..... . FU RN ISH ED
Fomous Brqnded Furnifure of

D D

NEW STOCK IN EVERY V/EEK
Reqr of l4 Combridge Rood, Stonsled 01279 8.l5028

Mon-Sot l0om-5pm Sundoy ll qm-4pm
Also new worehouse oi Tokelev

copytpÇ,q
...for bright ideas!

Specialist in Digital Printing & Copying

T: 01279 657769 F: 01279 503151

E: info@copyzone.co.uk

W: www.CoPlzOne-co.uk
Unit 3, Southmill Tfad¡ng Centre, Southmill Road, Bishop's Stofford, Herts. CM23 3DY

.!



St Mary's
Prirruua School

After the long trudge through the winter months, we are now
into the Summer term, when we hope for good weather for
events such as Sports Day and the Summer Fayre.

The eariier part of this year has already been busy with many
events. Four ofour Year 5 and 6 pupils took part in the now
annual Mountfitchet High School Public Speaking competi-
tion. They found this a valuable experience, which, although
nerve-wracking, helped them to develop greater self-confi-
dence and will help them to cope more effectiveiy with simi-
lar situations in future. Our Year 3 children took part in the

morning service in St John's in February, as a celebration of
Education Sunday, when they each received a Bible, kindly
donated by the church. Meanwhile, some of our older chil-
dren worked on their cycling proficiency skills with Brenda
Ryan - another of the ways in which we aim to prepare our
pupils for the future.

In March, all of the teachers of St Mary's attended the first-
everjoint training day for the Saffron V/alden and Stansted

Mountfitchet Federation of Schools. We were treated to an

opening talk by Professor David Hargreaves, whose com-
ments were rooted in reality but incredibly inspiring to us all.
During the rest of the day, most of the workshops were run
by teaching staff from the Federation schools and lncluded a
wide variety of themes, developed by some excellent project
work that has been ongoing between schools. Next year's
date is already booked!

In the last week of term we enjoyed a couple of visits by
Year 5 children from a Tower Hamlets school. They were
visiting the Gorsefield Centre and wanted to compare their
experience with that of Stansted children. Our own children
showed them round the school and spent some time talking
about life in Stansted and life in an inner-city locality. The
children found some unexpected similarities and differences

and everyone enjoyed the two afternoons, as this comment

from one of our visitors shows: 'The visit to the school was

fun. I felt like I was part of the school'.

We finished the Spring term with our Easter Service, in St

John's, celebrating new life with some lively songs and in

thinking about the sort of qualities that we aim to show to
each other in school life. The children used time in their
TEAM Talk Groups earlier in the week to talk about these

and then shared their ideas with the whole school and parents

who attended the service. Here is what Emma shared from
her group, about learning:

'Learning is about thinking and listening. Learning is some-
times hard if you don't understand. Learning is fun although
it doesn't come free and isn't always easy. In school we
show each other our learning by listening; showing teachers

good body language; showing teachers that we are interested

in the work; using what we know.'

UTTLESFORD DISTRICT COUNCIL

It's full speed ahead with the new post offìce counter service

atY&Z in Chapel Hill. Since last month Mr Alibai has sub-

mitted his application to Post Office Counters and has con-

tractors lined up to do the conversion work in his shop. It
looks like the opening may be in June or July if all continues

to go well.

There seems to be some confusion over what joumeys are

eligible for travel using the new concessionary bus passes for
people over 60. ln particular, there is conflicting information
about joumeys outside Essex. I am not going to attempt this
month to put the record straight but hope all will be clear in
May. If you find you can't use your pass for a trip that you

think should be eligible, please report the problem to Alex
Stewaft or Denise Thoday at Uttlesford on 01799 510555 or
5 10608.

I am now chairing what is known as a performance select

committee. This committee is responsible for overseeing and

auditing the Council's performance - its fmances, its services

and its abilþ to respond to changing demands from central

government and the public. The recently received annual

report from the Audit Commission was not as positive as we

would have liked. It showed how difficult it is provìng to
turn round an organisation that has suffered from many years

of under investment and which still struggles to cope with
day to day services pius big issues like the airport.

A lot of effort is going into improving the environment

around the Mountfitchet Green and Stoneyfield Drive.
Shrubs were recently planted around the green. A consulta-

tion evening is being held at the end of April to test out ideas

such as a shelter for young people. This is a scheme that has

gone down well in Birchanger.

The next area panel takes place on Thursday 25thMay at

Hatfield Heath Village Hall. Come along and let local coun-

cillors know your views on current issues. Policing matters

are expected to feature at this meeting.

Councillor Alan Dean
Tel:01279 813 579

Email : cllrdean@uulestbrd. gov.uk

Wendy Wood, Headteacher

I



Join a warm and fríendly group near you

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
WEDNESDAYS 7.00 pm
PAM æ 01779 842774

BISHOP'S STORTFORD
WEDNESDAYS 9.30 am, 5.30 & 7.30 pm
KtM @ 01992 584286

SAFFRON WALDEN
THURSDAYS 6.30 pm
JANE 8 01440 709822
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For your WW"WW, no obligation
lawn analysis report and quotation

call your local GreenThumb on

01440 71 3838

LAWN fREATMENf SERVICE

AKis IVø,I Laøn Tr.eørment Ser.aice

aîLnueT trffitu^$ to cÍeate a,
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www:greenthumb,ca"úk"
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MSTEVE HALL

GARDEN SERVICES

CAtt FOR HEIP IN YOUR GARDEN

Tel O1279817739

Mobile 0777 8049063

GARERS UK
Uttlesford District Branch

"Caring about the Cared'
Support gnoup for carers held in

Stansted Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill
on 2"a Thursday in each month Írorn2 pm to 4 pm

For further information call us on''or3zr 
Bz58ro

Registered Charity No. 246329

NEW LOOK
UPHOLSTERERS

Antique 8t Modern Fumiture
Upholstery Specialiss

Domestic / Commercial
Hotel g Contract Work

Fulf R.epair Service.
Wide range of fabrics g accessories

vqtw French Polishing

WL free quolet - tollulnn I oeluøyru *'!::il,!f!,i::ur

1' L otztç¡,tilzzt lq 5loneyfield Driva, 5lonrled tÍ124 8PA

IRE THE NEWLY REFURBISH

IJgley Village Hall

Tabrications
is tbe local compørry -for øll soft fumishings,

made from our þbrics or your ou)n.
'Wallpøpers, traclas and blinds also supplied.

For free aduice and measuring seruice call

Eue 012?9 777466 or $arol 01279 ??7+80

I DAY & SON
MONUMENTAT MASONS

Stone Works, Station Road,

Bishop's Stortford

Tel 01279 654555 or 653450

R ô K IIEU'3
Newsagent & Tobacconist

Home Delivery Service

Newspapers & Magazines

5 Lower St, Stansted

Tel:01279 647280
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Clerk Ruth Clifford
Office Hours
l0am-Ipm
Monday - Friday

Stansted Mountfitchet Parish Council NEWS FROM THE DAY CENTRE

V/e had a most successflrl Coffee Morning on l2th April.
Six charities had stalls and in total we made f461.10.

Hearing Help, Saffron Sight, Carers, Uttlesford Com-

munity Travel, Save the Children and St John's Church

Hall all benefited. Many thanks to all who helped and all
who spent their moneY!

Do call in to see us - you don't have to have anything to

eat or drink but the lunches cooked by Veronica and

Bridget are delicious and very reasonably priced. There

is Bingo on Tuesday afternoon, a beetle drive on Thurs-

day and whist on Friday, where you will be very wel-
come' 

Brenda Scarr

ln
-5

After a relaxing break, both staff and children have

returned refreshed and ready for lots ofexciting activities
this term.

Our'Chinese Auction' fundraiser has now been resched-

uled for Saturday l3th May at 7.30pm in St John's Hall.
Those of you who have attended before will remember

how much fun it is. We need to sell lots of tickets to make

it worth our while, so please tell your friends about it! If
you enjoyed yourself last year, why not come again even

if you do not have a child at Rainbow? For further details

see the'What's on'page, or call Kate on 814801.

If you are interested in a place at'Rainbow Tots' (age 18

months to two and a half years), please contact Tina South

on 814371. If you are interested in a place at the pre-

school, please contact Gill Pursglove on 814701 for further
information.

Kate Magìnn
(Rainbow Committee)

Council Ofltces
Crafton Green

Tel 813214
Fax 813964

Stansted In Bloom
At the recent Open Spaces Committee meeting, members

considered whether it was appropriate to proceed with local
competitions giyen the hosepipe ban which is now in force.

It was agreed that all residents are in the same boat when it
comes to the ability to water their gardens/tubs/baskets etc

and that we should go ahead. We shall therefore be having
the usual Best Garden (fronfback/courlyard - anything
goesl), and Best Baskets/Tubs. Clearly to be able to judge,

we must have access to the appropriate area to view! Entry
forms will be circulated in the next edition of our newsletter,

Stansted Network, and judging will hopefully take place in
early July.

Skatepark
An extremely successful Quiz Night was held in March rais-
ing over f 1,100 towards funds for Phase 2 of this project -

our congratulations to the working party (and their friends!)
who put in many, many hours of planning. They are already

working on the next event - a 'Colonial' style Dinner and

Dance to be held at the Mountfitchet High School on

Saturday 20th May. Tickets and further information from Jo

812524 or Mandy 816356. Also see elsewhere in The 'Link'
for more details about this event.

Playscheme
Advance warning that the Scheme will run during the sum-

mer holidays, commencing Monday 3lst July through to
Friday lSth August. The Playscheme provides supervised

activities/arts and craft and sport for 5-14 year olds. It will
be held at St John's Church Hall, with use of the outside fa-

cilities at St Mary's School. Lead Supervisor will again be

Rachel Butterworth (a local girl who is also a primary school

teacher) now in her third year of the Scheme, and she will be

ably assisted by others. As we go to print we are applying
for registration with Ofsted. If we are successfi¡I, this will
allow us to open all day to all age groups, rather than the

morning-only restriction for under 8's - look out for further
details in future editions of The 'Link'.

Ruth Clifford, Clerk to the Council

STANSTËT &
DI$TRåüT L!ffigffi,EL
$glvls*ReT$.

Our next ploughman's lunches will be on Saturday l3th May, and Saturday l0th June, 12 noon

to 2.00pm at the Day Centre. All are welcome.

Our next social will be a Midsummer evening event on Saturday 24th June at Chantry Hall,

Henham. Further information will be in next month's 'Link', or telephone 814222 or 813432.

Ruth Rawlinson
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Mitchell School of Dance

Mrs Mitchell LrsrD Dip ArsrD AES Dip

Fully qualified and registered teacher.

Dancing Dßplays Exøminøtions
Choreography Nøtionøl Competitions

Classes at

St. John's Church Hall, Stansted
St. Mary's Church Hall, Birchanger

Tel: 01992 81 2781

Relax... Re-energise... Rebalance...

with one of our health-enhancing,
stress- red uci ng treatments

Indian Head Massage
Reflexology
Kinesiology

(integ rated, non-invasive healthcare.
detects and rectifies physical and emotional

imbalances, detects food sensitivities
and accurately determines best nutrition)

...or ask about our weight loss/detox
programmes

Call Judy on O1279 32L726 to book

ww w 
" 
p a rkcli ni a 

" 
o r g. râk

info@ pa rkcl in ic. org. u k

6ARDEN DE5I6N
Liz Elfick-Wood (Dip 6Þ)

W
Professionol desion service
f rom sinole cons-ultations
fo londstope design ond

plonting plons

Telt 01279 815425

ARE YOU U}IABIE TO

ATTT¡ID TO A TOVID ONT'S

GRAVE OR MEfII()RIAI.?

GRAVE, CONCERN

AND UPKETP Of
tAMil.Y filtM0RtAts
AND GRAVES

BROCHURE WITHOUT OBTIGAÏION

0t371 870 ó85

lam¡ly

OIFTR CART,
TllIAINIT NA¡I C E

M COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill, Stansted
Tel 01279 812049

We provide a friendly and efficient professional
accountancy and taxation service for local
. businesses and individuals including:

Self Assessment Tax Reîurns

Accountancy and Audit
Management Accounïs

Business Tax

Ftee Inidal Consultation

Please te|01279 813294

Forge House, 39-41 Cambr¡dge Rd,'Stansted CM24 8BX

Chartered Accountants
Davidson Oakley & Co @,íiaril"

Knishts Windows NO mgre repairingPVC-U Or painting... -
replacement
fascias, soffits, guttering, bargeboards

Protect and
preserve with

and cladding

Knights Windows:
/Completely maintenance free
/W¡ll not warp, crack, discolour or

blister
/Resistant to weather and other

pollutants
/Enduring quality
lCho¡ce of finishes
/All work guaranteed

Thê Courtyård
Forest Hall Road

Stansted Essex
cM24 8TS

01279 647999

'Ìlø'// 4'c //eare,/ lo y',tou.le yut
tci/./r ø /naþtionø|, /ea r¡ønltiiot1'

na nm/ht /taq, /ata Ol-9*
cttrtt////,n,¡?-1. John-Newman

Director

Call us now,
FREE, on

0800 294 0652
and make

painting a thing
of the past!
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Stansted
Evening

'Women's Institute

Our meeting fell on Maundy Thursday and that, coupled with
April showers, might have meant there would be a poor

attendance - not so - more than 40 people gathered to hear

our speaker and to catch up on all the latest news! An¡
Witchell (now Ann Hardy, she informed us, having recently
got manied) traVelled from Canvey Island to tell us about

American Patchwork Quilts and give a brief history of quilt-
ing. With the aid of slides she told of the earliest uses of
quilting to be found in padding for use under armour during
battles, for men as well as horses. Quilted sleeves were a
fashion accessory for gentlemen in the 1700s and for ladies

in the 18th century in the form ofpetticoats and skirts for
travelling. The Pilgrim Fathers, who set sail for America in

1620, took with them their quilting traditions and were the

first to make quilts out of necessity, recycling old clothes and

materials which were hard to come by, and padding them for
warmth in the cold winters of Massachusetts. These would
have been in sombre colours using natural dyes, not the

colourful quilts we see today.

Already a dressmaker, Ann was persuaded by an American
friend to try her hand at an American Sample Quilt whilst
recovering from an operation, as these are worked in easy to
handle squares and put together at the end. She brought hers

along to show us, each square beautifully worked in a differ-
ent design, each of which having its own name, in shades of
pink and cream. It took her three years to complete, by which
time it is hoped that she had recovered from her operation!

In the lgth century Quilting Bees were very popular and

women and girls would gather to make a quilt, sitting round
the room and the quilt being hauled up to the ceiling on a

pulley out of the way when not being worked on. Tulips and

roses were particularly popular as motifs, and wedding quilts

would be worked in white. As many as 25 quilts could be

made in a winter by a group. When a quilt was finished a cat

would be placed in the centre and then tossed up towards the

ceiling and allowed to fall; the person nearest to whom it
landed would have the next quilt to be made. Nice for them,

not so good for the cat! Quilt-making very much

revived again in the second half of the 20th century, and with
the use of sewing machines has become much quicker and

more and more inventive in colour and design. Ann was

thanked for a fascinating talk by Liz Hedge,

Our stall at the Charity Coffee Morning on l2th April raised

f60 for the St John's Hall Refurbishment Fund. It was a well
supported event of which we were pleased to be part.

Rosemary Minshull gave us a report on the County AGM she

had attended on our behalf at Colchester. As well as reports

on County affairs she was able to hear our new National
Chairman Fay Mansell - we have objected to the new title of
'National Chair' but have been told that we have to keep up

with the tirnes! In Essex I think we are sticking to Chairman,

Rosemary was very impressed with the afternoon speaker,

Paul V/hittaker, who, though profoundly deaf from birth,
plays the piano, the organ in church and encourages deaf
children to make music together. He also does signing for

West End shows and demonstrated this by signing for the

National Anthem at the close of the meeting and whilst he

was speaking.

Two members have won a bursary of f 100 towards the cost

of a course at Denman College, which we give every year.

Members and friends are welcome to attend the College

which has over 500 different courses throughout the year and

is a wonderful opportunity to meet with women (and some

men) from all over England and Wales. Do come and meet

us during the year, our posters are up a week before our

meetings.
Judy Colliver 812470

FROM THE SURGERY

Exercise and Diet

With the longer hours of daylight and slightly warlner

weather that herald the return of spring, hopefully we all feel

ready to shake off the sloth of winter hibemation and start to
get active again. I know that my garden is taunting me to

start weeding and planting, and I cannot put it off indefi-

nitely!

Perhaps this spring, we could all try to take up some form of
exercise. After all, obesity, according to the latest Govern-

ment statistics, is rapidly becoming a major health risk' Not
everyone is designed to run marathons, but most of us

(myself included) could find the time to take a brisk daily

walk, or join a 'keep fit' class. The real secret is to find a

form of exercise that you really enjoy, because we will only

continue with a pleasurable pastime on a regular basis. If
regular exercise is combined with a sensible, well balanced,

low fat, sugar and salt diet, it is amazing how quickly extra

calories can be burned up.

The word 'diet' has come to mean to most people, some sort

of self denial of foods we enjoy, or even more seriously, a

form of starvation! In fact, according to The Concise Oxford
Dictionary, it actually means 'The kinds of food that a person

or animal habitually eats'.

We all need food to keep healthy and active, but the choice is

enorrnous and, as with exercise, the secret of keeping to a
healthy diet is to choose foods you enjoy, from the groups of
proteins, carbohydrates, fats and fruits and vegetables. By
aiming for an achievable target of I -2lbs weight loss weekly,
success can be within most people's reach.

Not everyone needs to lose weight, but a healthy diet and

regular exercise helps to build up a strong immune system,

keep joints supple and actually makes you feel better and

more in control of your health. I know that when I drag

myself out of the swimming pool after my weekly swim, I

feel a great sense of achievement, as well as utter exhaustion!

Please feel free to make an appointment with one of the

Practice Nurses at The Stansted Surgery if you would like

advice with regard to your ideal body weight or diet. We

are, after all, here to help.

Carole Dedman, Practice NLtrse, Stansted Surgery
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5 Station Rd, Stansted
ïel 01279 817788

Opening Hours:
Mon,Tue&Fri8am-6pm

Wed&ThuIam-8pm
SatTam-4pm

www.the-mensroom.co.uk

Professional
Self - Employed Barbers

CK

EH
ROCIM

llEARING HELP
UTTLESFORD
(Formerly ComTAD)

Free heoring help
sess¡ons ot

Stonsted Doy Centre
l0 qm ond noon on

the lost Tuesdoy
of eqch month
For informotion ring

HELPLTNE 07704 553727
(9om-4pm)

or
01799 522915

or 0l 37.l 8733.l 0

Registered Chority No. 289280

W
Krxas
Fnmllv

BUTcHERS

NOW TAKINq OBI]EßS FOß
PBEE ßAI16E:

SUFF(]LK PORK

BLACK / BR(]NZE TURKEVS

6ÊE5E R DUCKS

SUFFOLK P[]RK SAUSAGES

lHomemoclel

DRV ENGLISH CHICKENS

PRIME SCI]TCH BÊOF

OUALITY:
ENGLISH & U/ELSH LAMB

I6 LowER STREET, STANSTED

TEL 01279 812219
L.

Over 55 or Retired?
ïhen a warm welcome awaits

at
Stansted Day Centre

Home cooked or frozen lunches

Snacks and social activities

Open Tuesday, Thursday
& Friday 10 am to 4 pm

Crafton Green, top of Chapel Hill
Tel. 01279 81509'l

EDDIE HO
. /'::>à-"

@
FisL'& Chips
BBQ Chicken

Soufhern Fried Chicken
Pukka Pies

Beef Burqers

Station Road, Stansted
01279 817307

HELPLIT{E
07704 553727
If you have a PROBLEM

or are in need of
ASSISTANCE

Monday - Friday
9.00 am - 4.00 pm

Stansted's voluntary community care seryice

J R J0lll¡Sf0N e¿o nrs

Qualified Tree Surgeon
Fully Insured

4H
Pruning
Dismøntfing

Helge Trimming

Treesf 5firu6s nyy[iel e y[ønte{
Contrøct Maintenønce

Tel 01920 821595

l$ll:Hi'",,
Ages2%-Syeors

rnorníng & oflernoon
Own building in beautiful

village school grounds

Exc-ellent focililies
& ouldoor ploy oreos

Well quaiified staff

Outstanding OFSTED
Report (January 2004)

Corne & visil - yorr willbe
rnode very welcorne

For further
informationtet 4trrfiffi
81,4037 or 0777 3730754 ,Hgr

GCl TltC mOtT OUl0f UfC

llg¡rnotheropg
& other brief theropies

One sesslon
smoklng therapy &

welght loss
afso

Conficlence - Eating
Stress &Arxiety

Phobias
IBS &Depression
Stncly&Exams

and much more...
Please ring GlYlllf OtlCCRt

mR. Bfl. Btoll,
Þi¡r. Glinicol ll gpnotheropg

or27g 8tzr65
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lVl0Uf''ðTF*Ttþ{ET
GARÛE$.¡ TLI,..Nts

ol,ovely and Smelly' was the title of our speaker Aubrey
Barker's talk at our April meeting. Hopleys Nursery, Much
Hadham was established by his family in their garden in
1968, and is opened to the public each year from March to
October daily except Tuesdays. Hopleys have introduced
many plants since 1968, including the potentilla 'Red Ace',
and they have a policy of using as few chemicals as possible.

They have special Open Days for hellebores, pulsatillas,
grasses and salvias, and in August an Open Day for the Red

Cross. We saw interesting slides, showing that it is not only
Roses that have a scent, but some varieties of plants common
in our gardens may have scented flower or aromatic leaves.

For instance viburnum 'Diana', daphne, mahonia 'Apollo',
camellia'Kramers Supreme' and pelargonium 'Lord Bute'.
We shall all be going out to smell our plants, though not all
scents are pleasant!

Annual General Meeting
The Chairman David Loynds reported that we have had a

mixed year. On the plus side we have had some excellent

speakers, for which thanks were due to Evelyn Morgan. An-
other plus has been the reports of our meetings published in
the 'Link' magazine. He thanked the committee members for
their work and support throughout the year, and Janet

Townsend for organising the shows. Another positive has

seen the number of visitors to our meetings increase.

During the year members had been saddened to hear of the

death of Colin Horner who had been a very good friend to
the club. Having served for one year David then said he

would be standing down as Chairman of the Club owing to

increasing commitments with a horticultural charity. The

Treasurer Sheila Bowles reported on the clubs accounts for
last year which were not too healthy. Subscriptions will have

to be increasedfor2006-7 to single membership f,10 and
joinl membership 116. Visitors will be asked to pay f 1.50

per meeting.

At our May meeting, Mr B W Yettes will talk about'Well
Dressing in Derbyshire'. The competition will be a garden

photograph.
Sally Stockman

GARDENING TIPS FOR MAY

Mix water retaining granules with the compost as you plant
up your containers and hanging baskets to help with water
conservation.

Sow herb seeds in a growbag and keep outside the kitchen
door ready to use in cooking.

Prune spring flowering shrubs into shape when they have

finished flowering.

Slugs and snails look forward to the new shoots of hostas

that are now emerging; to protect these new shoots scatter

crushed egg shell or coarse grit around the plant.

STANSTED
FUN RUN

STAN STE D

www.stanstedl 0 k.org.u k
ema¡l: info@stanstedl 0k.org.uk

11.00am Sunday 2nd July

Plans are now hotting up for this year's event, and by the

time you read this, entry forms will have been sent out to
previous entrants. Entry forms are also available from our

website, or by contacting me, and a form will be included in
the June edition of the'Link'.

As usual we are looking for extra helpers to act as marshals

along the route. This is not an onerous task - it just involves
being at a particular point along the route to make sure all the

walkers and runners are all going in the right direction and to
give the neçessary encouragement. lfyou are able to help

with this, please contact Brian Quinn on 812109 - he will be

delighted to hear from you!

We also need a couple of people to help at one of the water

points. This involves pouring water into paper cups and

handing to the walkers and runners as they pass by. Again,
not a very onerous task - so ifyou can help, please contact

Edna Goreing on 5037 64. Thank you.

Marion Dyer Tel: 814059
Email: info@stansted I 0k. org. uk

Stansted
Art & Craft Market

Having reviewed the last few years and the decreasing sup-

port from the public, it is with much regret that we have to

inform you that the Stansted Art and Craft Market has been

suspended for this year. This will be looked at again by the

Committee in October.

We would like to thank all those people who have given

freely of their time and support to us over the years. If you

have any constructive comments please contact our Chair-

man, Brenda Ryan, on 812725.

Linda Gulr

Ð

l!
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HIGH HOUSE
Montessori Day Nursery

(opposite Stansted .{.irport Terminal)

Accepts childrenfrom 3 months to 5 years
Excellent Ofsted RePort

Nursery & Baby sections, small class ratio with qualihed staff
Approved for Government funding for children 3+

Flexible hours and days according to needs of child and parent

Full day care available 8 am to 6 Pm
Open 51 weeks a Year

For further information please ring01279 870898

MEADOW
Montessori DaY Nursery

Saffron Walden
Accepts childrenfrom 2 to 5 Years

Traditional values of Montessori teaching with structured reading,

language and number. Children accepted full or part time, flexible
hours, excellent ratio. Excellent Ofsted Report.

Open 5l weeks aYeæ

For further information please ring 01799 513858

BAßY MA5SAGE
IIOIi'ÁE.OPATHY

AßOMATfIETIAPY
FLOI/VEßßEMEDIES

The natural path to healing

For more information contact

far.r ßiclrwoob
Lorver Street C,inic

36 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LP

07889 375200 or 01 279 815907

ACRYLIC PAI},ÍT, GOUACHE SILK PAIÀ¡TING,
STENCILLING, OIL PAINT, GLASS PAINTING,

SCRÂPEBFOII- GOLD LEAF, BRUSHES, POSTER PA¡I'ITS,
MOU¡{flNG BOARD, MARQUETRY, ETC.

WE NOW HAVE PARKING FOR OVER 30
CARS PLIJS AN ALL NEW OFNCE

FURNITIJRE BI!ILDING, CALL IN AND SEEI

Millway Station

NEW STOCK ARRIVING DAILY!

01279
ery
812009Chaoel Hrtt Slansfed. Tel:

&trCRfiFTS

ffiH

AT.DWYCH CONSTRUCTION
2,3125 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

Building and Decorating Contractors

All needs provided throughout
North West Essex,

East Herts & South Cambs

TOR ESTI}4ATES

Tel 01279 816701
I'lobile 07976 050802

tax 01279 812656

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN

ONWARD DRIVER TRA¡NING
'Safe driving for life'

Driving Standards Agency Approved lnstructor and Assessor

o Learner Tuition: Manual & Automatic dual-controlled

Fiat Puntos - friendly non-smoking environmeni with in-car

laptop & video for Theory & Hazard Perception Training

o'Pass Plus' Registered lnstructor

o Advanced & Defensive Driver Training

o Company & Fleet Driver Training and Assessment

(for compliance with HSE requirements)

o Motorway Tuition and incident management

o Refresher and Confidence-Building Courses

(Parking, Manoeuvring, Economy & Winter driving)

o 4x4 and 6x6 0ff-Road Tuition (including winching,

self -recovery, commercial and leisure)

o Driver lnstructor Training

Philip Hastings DiP.Dl, ADI
19 Cawkell Close, Stansted CM24 8JF

1rel 01279 815571 email: DrivingOnward com

\-!"--/.1_./ cstecpathy
Cranial, spinal, joint and muscle

treatment including sports injuries.

Effective results for back pain, neck pain,

trapped nerve, headaches, migraine,

sleeplessness and digestive problems,

Suitable for adults, childrcn and babies.

Registered Osteopath BSc(ost)D.o.

Hazel W¡lliams
61 Blythwood Gardens, Stansted

01279.813371 or 07973 409675

osteopathy@hazel-williams,co. uk
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STOP
STANSTED
EXPANSION

Aircraft Complaints Made Easier

Making a complaint about noisy and low-flying aircraft tak-

ing off from Stansted Airpor-t has been made easier now that

Stop Stansted Expansion (SSE) has published on its website

an explanation of the 'rules' and an easy to use complaint
form. Residents who have been affected by noisy, low-flying
and off-track aircraft can record their complaints on the form

to ensure that the airport's Flight Evaluation Unit (FEU) has

all the information required to carry out an investigation'
The detailed notes which accompany the form explain how

to complain, which incidents to complain about and what

happens next.

The move follows concerns from people contacting SSE that

the airporl does not reply to some complaints or sometimes

does not provide an adequate response. SSE wants people to

complain responsibly and to keep on complaining even

though they may feel their reports are not having the desired

effect. We are reminding people that they have a right to
complain about aircraft that are noisy, too low or off-track.
Legitimate complaints send a signal to BAA about the im-
pact on the communþ of aircraft that break the rules. Fail-
ure to complain suggests that residents are content with the

situation.

The website explains what qualifies as an infringement and

lists permitted noise levels through a24-hour period. It pro-

vides details of certain low-flying and other infringements

which can result in the offending airline being investigated

and fined. Infringements of the rules are, however, compara-

tively rare, as the website points out. Planes aniving at the

airport are not covered by the same rules as those taking off
and helicopters do not have to conform to the same rules.

SSE does not agree with many aspects of the noise control
system and will continue to press for improvements, includ-
ing the establishment of an independent complaints handling
body. We expect complaints to grow - particularly from
areas outside the worst-affected noise zones - as air traffic
volumes build up towards the permitted passenger limit on
the existing runway. The complaint form and explanatory
notes are available at:

www.stopstanstedexpansion. com/how_to_com plain.htm l.

For further information contact: Chris Bennett 01223 892789

or Mike Fairchild 01279 771302 or M 07850 127961

See also www.stopstanstedexpansion.com.

Carol Barbone
Campaign Director
Tel:07775523091

IN MEMORIAM

Kathleen Elvira Stevens

Kathleen was bom at Amblecote on 13th November 1920 fo

strict Methodist parents, her father being a Lay Reader. In

January 1939 she joined the ATS, serving mainly at Chilwell
for the duration of the 2nd World War. It was there that she

met Frank Stevens, a serving soldier, and they were married

on 16th }r4lay 1942. After the war they moved first to
Walthamstow and then Buckhurst Hill, at which time Frank

started his own refrigeration business. In 1959 they moved

to Stansted where they quickly became involved in village

life. Both her and Frank worked with the Scouts and Kath

was on the Carnival Committee and the Day Centre

Committee.

In 1963 Kath joined The Royal British Legion, becoming

Stansted Branch Chairman in 1970. It was due to her efforts
at this time that the Branch survives today, as for four years

she was unable to form a Committee. Since 1970 she has

variously held every Branch Offrce and from 1979 until her

death was, despite health and family problems, C

(Uttlesford) Group Secretary and Carol Service Organiser.

Her loyalty to the RBL did not go unrewarded; she was made

a Life Member in 1990, and in 1996 was awarded the RBL's
highest Honour, The National Certifrcate of Appreciation.
She is survived by her husband, Frank, and her two sons,

Roger and Deryck. She will be sorely missed by family and

friends, and for the work she did for the RBL.

"We will remember her."
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I LOVE SOUP

I was presented with 'The Soup Bible' about three years ago and was challenged by my big brother to produce a summer soup as

my contribution to a self-catering holiday. So I am passing this one on to you (believe it, summer will come!).

Summer Minestrone

This brightly coloured, fresh tasting soup makes the most of delicious summer vegetables.

Ingredients Serves :4

45ml ltbsp olive oil
I large finely chopped onion
l5ml / I tbsp sun-dried tomato purée
4509 I llb ripe Italian plum tomatoes, peeled and finely
chopped
2259 I 8oz green courgettes, trimmed and roughly chopped
2259 I 8 oz yellow courgettes, trimmed and roughly chopped
3 waxy new potatoes, diced
2 garlic cloves, crushed
about 1.2 litres / 2 pints / 3 cups vegetable stock or water
60ml /4 tbsp shredded fresh basil
509 / 2oz I 2/zoup grated Parmesan cheese

Salt and freshly ground black pepper

l Heat the oil in a large saucepan, add the onion and

cook gently for about 5 minutes, stining constantly
until softened.

2. Stir in the sun-dried tomato purée, chopped
tomatoes, courgettes, diced potatoes and garlic.
Mix well and cook gently for l0 minutes, uncov-
ered, shaking the pan frequently to stop the vege-

tables sticking to the base.

3. Pour in the stock or water, bring to the boil, lower
the heat, half-cover the pan and simmer gently for
15 minutes or until the vegetables are just tender.

Add more stock if necessary.

Ann Marchant

ADULT COMMUNITY LEARNING WEST ESSEX ñ*->
LANGUAGE COURSES å.>
Evenings 7.30 - 9.30 pm Essexcountycouncil

Mandarin Ghinese Further Steps - Harlow - Tuesdays (some knowledge requ¡red)

Spanish Taster Further Steps - Stansted - Mondays (some knowledge required)
Spanish Taster Further Steps - Newport - Mondays (some knowledge requ¡red)
Spanish for lmprovers - Newport - Thursdays (2 years Spanish study required)

French Taster Further Steps - Newport - Mondays (some knowledge required)
French for lmprovers - Newport - Wednesdays (2 years French study required)

Italian Taster Further Steps - Newport - Mondays (some knowledge requ¡red)

Japanese for Continuers - Newport - Wednesdays (3 years Japanese study required)

Russian Taster Next Steps - Harlow - Mondays (some knowledge required)

To enrol or for more details please call Nola or Georgina on 01279 813319
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LOOKING BACK Part 4

I am indebted to the recollections of a 7 5 year old Stansted

resident for a lot ofthis afiicle. Several pages ofrecollec-
tions were passed on to me giving some vivid memories of
Stansted going back many ye¿Ìrs.

Mention is made of Lew Conway who was a livestock deal-

er. His daughter Kitty manied Cyril Spalding who had a fur-
niture busiless with a workshop in the basement of the

police station then called'The Chestnuts'. I recall my par-

ents saying they got their fumiture through him when they

married.

Next door in Silver Street was Albert Tyler the harness mak-
er. His shop was later a seed shop run by Mr Bass which
later became lrene Mant's sweet shop. Fufther down was

Harry Maskell the butcher; also there was Grey's Cycle
Shop, later owned by my good friends John and Jane Smith,

whose sons Will and John were my boyhood mates. We got

up to some real scrapes! The boys were rebuilding a car and

we took it out for a spin; at the time it was nothing more

than a chassis. Ifwe had been stopped by the police good-

ness knows what trouble we would have been in. Later on it
became Peter McRory's Garage. Peter was a gifted me-

chanic and a smashing chap. He sold me a Mark 1 Ford
Consul which was a lovely car and of which I have fond
memories.

There was the Parringer Nursing Home run by Sister Horton
which is now Linden House, selling antiques. Next to Nip-
per Player's cobbler's was Choppins, the taxidermists with a

pair ofreindeer antlers hung over the door. Further down
was the doctors' surgery with Drs Platt and Gabb. I remem-

ber Dr Platt chain smoked; there wasn't the same worry
about the dangers of smoking then!

Mr Bunting of the greengrocers in Lower Street told the tale

of a lady who asked for two pounds of potatoes. "Do you
want small or large potatoes?" she was asked. She said "I'll
take the small ones. Two pounds of small potatoes won't be

so heavy to carry round as two pounds oflarge ones". In
Station Road there was an ironmongers called Handscombes
which later moved to Bishop's Stortford. Also there was

Thurgoods shoe shop.

I have some happy memories of Stansted Station. There
was Mr Pryke's paper shop in the station. I remember we
lads were often chased out of the station by porter Ron Perrin
when we got a bit too cheeþ. The gardens of the station
were beautiful. I recall that Doug Hudgell, amongst others,

maintained them to a very high standard. In Lower Street
there was Mumford's fish shop. I believe they used to do

fish and chips once a week and they were beautiful! Wren's
fish and chip van used to visit Lower Street each week and

was very popular. It then went on to Stoney Common as

Mark Gerber recentiY wrote.

In the centre of Lower Street was Robinson's builder's yard

which was also a timber merchant with thefu own saw mill.
The saw mill was a familiar sound in Lower Street. They
had a timber wagon pulled by four horses. Cecil Smith and

Cordy Powell used to drive the horses and collect the trees. It
seems that Cordy Powell was knocked down and trampled by

one ofthe horses and died ofhis injuries.

The Central Hall, which was the hub of entertainment in the

village, also had a court held there once a month- The maxi-

mum sentence that could be given was six months. It seems

there was one local magistrate who had no scruples in giving

a spell inside. If he cleared his throat twice before he spoke

that was a bad sign and you knew what was comingl

My father worked for Robert Levey, builders and undertak-

ers. He used to tell me how he cycled to jobs in the sur-

rounding villages. The first break they had was breakfast -
they certainly were different times! His recollections of the

undertaking side were very interesting, especially what went

on behind the scenes in the crematorium. Robert's son,

Aubrey, ran the undertakers business for years. He was a

wonderful character with a very dry sense of humour. Many

villagers can remember him walking in front of the coffin
with measured tread really looking the part. At a family fu-

neral we were all waiting to go in convoy to St Mary's
Church. As we left the house, Aubrey came to me saying

'get them back in the house Richard, the hearse won't start'.

In the end Concorde Garage was called to tow the hearse

which forfunately started on being towed. I had visions of the

funeral procession arriving at the church headed by the

hearse being towed by a breakdown truck.

Again I must thank the 75 year old Stansted resident' His

recollections contain a wealth of memories which I am sure

will feature in future arlicles.

Whilst writing this I would like to put a plea in for any recol-

lections of Stansted Carnival and, if possible, anybody who

has copies of the Carnival Magazine. The Camival was a

week long event in the village and I would like to write a

piece on this. One humorous story I recall was when we

hired, through an agent, a death defoing motorcycle acrobatic

act which looked really good in the blurb. It turned out to be

a chap who was getting on a bit and his female partner, who

can best be described as also getting on a bit, but wearing a

very fetching costume. They chugged round the field with
her performing various positions on the pillion of the motor
cycle. It didn't really match the build up on the promotion

material but was quite hilarious.
Dick Pollard
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Turn ideas into reality .....

o lnterior Design

Regulation Applications
o Project Management
, Space Planning

. lndustrial ,

o Planning & Building'

e Residential
o Commercial
n Leisure

Tel: 01 279 816040 Fax: 01279 814414
1 Staiion Road, Stansted CM24 8BE
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Retailer of
Massage Machines
to trade and public

Based tn
Stansted Mountfitchet

A o87o 411 1145

PRO

Ptus

Tim's Tiles
S IIJTEQIÒPcç

P i lgrim's Barn, Gypsy Lane
BI SHOP' S STORTFORD

cM23 1-HA

Te1 / fax 01279 813333

Qual ity interior decoration,
including tiles, wood

flooring, Amtico & carpet.

Now in spacious
Period Barn

Stocl<ists of
Farrow & Ball Paints

vvvvw. ti lC-slore. co. r,rk

J.O.W.

OAS IIEATI ¡I C SPECIALI ST

Boiler Servicing
Fast response to breakdowns

of Central Heating
& all gas appliances

Ca¡bon Monoxide Testing
Boiler Replacements
General Plumbing

Cooker krstallations

z4Hour CaIl Out
CORGI Registered

Ex British Gas

Contdct Juliøt
25 Benttield Cantseway

Tel 01279 ê1óOS3
or 079ó7 36ó585

VTCKE,RS
SOLICITORS

Friendly & personal service
Fixed fee Conveyancing

Litigation

Free initial consultation

Advice & assistance at
reasonable cost

Prompt attention

Please contact Julian Vickers
16 Lower Street,

Stansted CM24 8LP
Tel: 0i279 8t7871
Fax: 01279 817877

Email:
ju lian @vickerslaw.demo n.co.u k

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

ÐaruZ
fuloønt'¿

Ødnate
SERVICING

REPAIRS

Bentfield Road Stansted

TEL: 01279 812686

STRVICE & REPAIRS IOWIR TOOLS

.{I.50 B{MERY I'ACKSTO FlT

ìvl0liTÌV|ODEIJ LHSURI &lARlì'iE

COLFINü MOBfLTTY

TEL,AW7 65704t

Unit 13, The Links B$iness Centrc,

Raynlram Rd

Bishops Stortford, Ílens CM23 5NX

wrvrl,zólta,co,uk emaiLrîælta,co,uk

I¡

42 CHAPEL HILL, STANSTED

GARPETS &
vlrYtS

CARPET TILES - SAFETY FLOORING
DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL

WALTPAPER
BORROW THE BOOK - CHOOSE AT HOME

CURTATNS
ATID FABRICS . NAILS AIID POLES

HAND ¡NADE CURÏA¡ilS
FREE LOAN OF SAIY'PLES

HUGE SELECT'ON
FNEE AUOIAÍ'OHS

ot279
81 20^19

Mark Robinson
Handyman

All jobs considered

'No Job too Small'

\
For information

and a competitive quote
please call Mark on

Home
01279 813730

Mobile
077 66 7 61084

Joinery, Gardening, Plurnbing,
Painting, Patios, Fencing, Guttering,

Brickr,vork and Tiling

FOSTER
PLUMBING & HEATING

.. ,hw Reg no 110708

CORGI registered gas installer

Replacement gas/oil boilers
and heating upgrades

Gas fire & surrounds

Boiler servicing

Landlord's gas safety
inspections

Tel 01787 279146
Mobile 07774 654!78
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(ëq) BENTFIELD PRIMARY SGHOOL

As always at Bentfield we welcome parents interested in

either a Nursery or Reception place to come and see the school

in action. Please give us a ring and we would be very pleased

to arrange for you to visit. Our school offers both a Breakfast
Club (from 7.45am), and an After School Kids Club (until
6pm). We also have our wonderful Messy Play. This is great

fun, and runs in the Nursery on Mondays from 1.45pm to 3pm.

It is open to children l8 months and older. If you are interested
contact the school orjust turn up!

PTA News
Bentfield School Cookery Book
Production is well underway of the very first Bentfield
School Cookery Book. We have gathered together a wonder-
ful collection of recipes and illustrations sent in by Bentfield
children and their families for this very special book which
we hope to launch at our May Fair. We ran a competition to
design the cover and the response was fantastic! The stan-

dard of entries was very high and it was extremely difficult
to choose befween so many wonderful works of art submitted

by children from Foundation Stage to Year 6. We are sure

that the finished book will be a real gem - and in time take

its place among the culinary classics!

May Fair - Saturday 20th May' 2.00pm-5.00pm
This year our theme is 'Around the Vy'orld' and we can prom-

ise you the usual great mix of entertainment, games and

refreshments. Among the huge list of attractions are an

inflatable fun run and padded sumo wrestling! Each class in
school has chosen a country to represent in our colourful
parade of nations. There will be stalls and activities for all
ages, including the raffle, tombolas, plants, cream teas,

barbecue and bar. Admission: f I per family.

Music in the Park - Saturday 15th July
This year sees our fifth annual Music in the Park! Once
again, we are delighted to have been able to book a fantastic
line up of bands, along with a bouncy castle and fun run for
the children, not to mention ice cream, popcorn, a licensed
bar and barbecue (and fabulous weather, ofcourse!).

Please put these dates in your diary now. Look out for
further publicþ around the village for these great family
events and we really look forward to seeing you there!

Alison Thompson PTA

fleJ*¡ iloljast¡¿
lieal Carc+r Cï:.rnq,

Nature Nsfes

Early this morning I watched a pair of tree creepers busily
feeding on the trunk of a birch tree. These little birds only go

upwards and usually one's view of them is limited to a few

seconds before they disappear into foliage or round to the

other side of the trunk. This time the birds worked their way

up from the base to the first branches about six feet above,

and then fluttered down to start again. They continued in this

manner for several minutes and I had to leave them to it be-

cause I was supposed to be making the tea.

The birch tree was planted a few years ago to replace a euca-

lyptus tree. This latter was a flourishing tree, but because it
was not a native species, very few insects lived on it and

therefore birds spent little time there. It is a different story

with the birch. In no time at all it has grown to nearly 50 feet

tall, its lower trunk has matured enough to produce rough

fissures in the bark, and a whole variefy of birds find food on

the trunk and amongst the leaves.

The warmth of spring, although aniving later than in recent

years, brought out the brimstone yellows and the occasional
peacock butterfly. These will soon be followed by a profu-
sion of less visible insects and creeping things, which are the

staple diet of the hedgehogs about to emerge from hiberna-

tion. The reason for their hibernation is because their food is

not available in the winter. Many of us have come across

hibemating hedgehogs under heaps of leaves or in compost

heaps and no doubt carefully covered them up again. Ifone
does wake up in winter it can use up precious reserves of
energy in a fruitless search for food and this could seriously

hamper its chances of survival until the spring.

During the summer a hedgehog spends the day under a pav-

ing slab placed on bricks to form a step into our house. He is
catching up on his sleep after spending the night foraging,
but I sometimes hear him scratching energetically. Masses of
fleas and ticks take refuge amidst his spines. If a dog is led

up to a hedgehog one can see the fleas run up its spine when

the dog comes within two feet, and then they will disappear

again when the dog moves away. If your pet suddenly
acquires fleas, the chances are lhat it has come upon a

hedgehog.

Felix

#ffi*¿ffiwq"-ffi
#g

Stansted Open Gardens Sunday 9th July
Please make a note in your diary. We are busy planning this year's event and have contacted all our usual gardening friends. If
you are interested in opening your garden for a worthwhile cause, please telephone me. Any type of garden is suitable, large or

small, landscaped or cottage. I can guarantee that every garden has at least one feature that other gardeners can take inspiration

from' 
Ian Neville

813710
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MAKE YOURSELVES KI\OWN!

In any community there is an ebb and flow in its voluntary organisations and events.

In the last month or so we have regretfully seen the deparhrre of Sideways Pre-School

and now we face a year without the Art and Craft Market. We should, however,

acknowledge that others have come in. Recent years have seen the emergence of'
amongst others, the Stansted Lunch Club, Stop Stansted Expansion, the Village Music

Club, the Karate Club and Ugley Farmers'Market. This conveniently leads me into a

direct appeal to all local secretaries to make their organisation's details known to

Stansted Library. David Loynds has announced that the Library wishes to publish a

comprehensive list of village organisations and has made his e-mail address

dave.loynds@tesco.net available. This is an opportunity too good to miss, so

whether yours is a well established or new body please let him or the Library know of
you. With a good response we can compile and up-date a comprehensive listing.

Editor

The Easter borurets were really spectacular this year
and it was very difficult to decide the winner. Fortu-
nately we had lots of Easter eggs as prizes so no-one
went away empty handed. We welcomed a young
man named David to the Club. David is on the Duke
of Edinburgh course. We are always willing to help
any teenager who would like to do the same as

David.

The main topic of conversation at the moment is our
holiday. We set off on 2nd June and all our mem-
bers are very excited.

My request for escorts was answered by one lady but
we do need more. If you are not sure about what
being an escort means do pop along and visit us at
CIub or talk to me. With the summer months ahead

I'm sure someone would enjoy a gentle minibus ride
into the country.

Marion Johnson
Tel 812284

MANUDEN SINGERS

Village Glyndebourne

The Manuden Singers will be holding their Sixth Village
Glyndebourne in the gardens of Wilford House, Manuden on 23rd
July. Bring your picnics and relax and enjoy music on a summer's
evening. Gates will open at 6.00pm. Proceeds to Manuden Church
and its related charities.

lluwfohnson

Club
PriestIan

A SMALL FRIENDLY COMPANY OFFERING A FULL RANGE OF SERVICES

INITIAL CONSULTATION FREE

Tel: 01799 521734 / 50601 1

Email: Ken neth. Mark@btconnect.com

Winstanley House
4 Market Hill

Saffron Walden
CBlO 1HQ
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The Plaint of the oUnited Christian'

For those, like me, who can look back
To when this group was known as 'SAAC'
The choice of title 'CTS'
Has not the same attractiveness;
But, whether more or whether less

Vy'e aim at some togetherness.

At Harvest time we join(ed) in praise
(I love(d) those Pie and Salad days!)
And Christmas would not be complete
Without our carols down the street.

For yearly scraps with Chevetogne
The 'Abbey-Habit' has caught on,

And Cherubim (with Seraphim)
Have taught us one stupendous hymn!

I seek it here, I seek it there
In eager action, fervent prayer,

In Lenten Group - where can it be

This damned elusive Unity?
For all my zeal, is something lacking?
Must I repent in ash and sacking?

Shall I be known as one who lurches
Between the various Stansted churches?
Drunk with United Service wine
Hardly aware which church is mine?

Helping with Helpline, Link or RAP
But, stepping further - 'MIND THE GAP'!
Am I 'together' with my neighbours?
What do they think of Christian labours?

Lord, as to Burns 'the gift to gie'
to see ourselves as others see us':
'Standing united'? 'Oft in prayer'?
'In times of trouble, always there'?

WINDMILL FUNDRAISING
PROJECT UPDATE

We have had an encouraging response to our appeal for your

unwanted items for us to sell on eBay in aid of the Windmill and

we offer our sincere thanks to those who have contri-buted so far.

It takes a little time to turn things into cash and we must wait until
next month to publish a running total. Meanwhile, keep the goodies

coming in. Anything will be considered. Please call me to arrange

collection.

Tony Wellings 813614

*,** *** *t**'****&**ç**ÇÇ**
STERTTNG

CHAIN]FFEUR SERVTCES

Our luxury, air-conclitioned Mercedes people rnover
comfortabl.v seats eight passrongers and has the advantage
of a cavorrous luggage comparhrlent, Executive Saioons
also available.

Plcase cont¿ct Ra1'Ban1' for further dctails:
Telephone: Oi I 1 9259 489

e-m ail : millview.sterlin g@)btinternet.conr

We are fully liccnsed b-v Uttlcsford District Council

* 4 * ** t q * 4.& 4 Ç * * && * * /* ** *
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BUFFY BUS

We visit Stansted on a Tuesday between 1 .45pm and 3 '00pm,
and we alternate our stops between Stoneyfield Drive and

Rainsford Road. Our next visit to Rainsford Road will be

Tuesday 2ndMay followed by Stonyf,reld Drive on Tuesday 9th

May and so on throughout state school term time. We are a free

service but are happy to accept donations. Ifyou would like any

more information please contact me.

We have two fundraising events planned' Firstly, 7.30pm for
8.00pm on Friday l2lhMay we have a Fashion Show (women's,

men's and children's fashions) at the Millennium Barn, Wendens

Ambo. Tickets f,8 to include a glass of wine.

Then on Saturday 13th May, also at the Millennium Barn, we are

holding a Bam Dance (fun for allthe family). Tickets f,10 to
include a fish and chip supper.

Rosie Juhl
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Gafl 07878 093992
laæ,lwda, 07723 087333

Registerel charity numher 10049 801

St loñn's Rqøl
Stansted

For children aged
21/zto rising 5

For details please contact

Terrie Stockwell on
07966 5o6992 or

Gill Pursglove oû
01279 81470t
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Gomputer ttscrs!
llac ¿ PG Repairc

software & hardware upgrades
computer repairs ffi\

-\\J INcalt: yffiJ
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llobile: O795,2 9?O?24

No ca// out fee - Viruses eradicated
Low cost antiv¡rus - No job too small

Th
Helps with back & neck pain

and many stress related disorders

Private sessions

'Now available at Fancy Fingers'
Silver Street, Stansted

with Pippa Bondy MSTAT
For details please contact Pippa on

U

r

L

tør¿c,73"
múiløhawty
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Expera*nr:*d and lully
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Call ü*rnnø *n ûT?f&îfi&42fr
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9 Hole Golf Course

Pay and Play
Health & Fitness Suite
Memberships Available

Driving Range
O.penTDaysaweek
@ 01 279 812865

Selina Rankin

Garden Design

\tiø."
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Offering a comprehensive
garden design service

to meet all your needs

Friendl¡ professional service.

No iob too big or small

One off consultations through
to complete garden re-designs

For further information please contact:

Selina Rankin

Chimneys, 44 Lower Street, Stansted

Tel:01279 813388

Email: info@srgardendesign.co.uk
Web: www.srgardendesign.co.uk

Shadowfa{
lT sotutions for your business

- Consutting and Support
- Custom-buitt PCs and

5eryers
- Network lnstattations
- Broadband lnternet
- Antivirus software
- Advice from quatified staff

ÌüictosoÍt'
CERTIFIED

Partner

2a Bentfietd Road
Stansted CM24 8HN
Tel;01779 813076

E-mait: info@sfax.co. uk

NLP Solutions -

for todoy's problems!
Stress, Anxiety, Depression,

Smoking, Weight Loss,
Anger, Al lergies, Phobias,
Unhelpful mental blocks,
Bad memories or habits

Why let them run your future?

Resolve them with Brief Therapy

Call todoy: 01279 817976
or ernail Link@NLPsolutions.com

Sian Lloyd MBA
Certified NLP Trainer &

Master Practitioner
Registered Tirneline @ Practitioner

Melnber of ANLP & Nt,PtCA

Neuro-Linguistic Counsell ing,
Therapy, Coaching and Training.

* Írl
poTrick
howord
design
ossociotes

PrÀt

BRAEMAR HOUSE, WATER LANE
STANSTED CM24 8BJ

Tel: 01 279 8'17342 Fax: 01279 647086

email: info@phdassociates.co.uk

'*
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,{lzheimer's Sociøry
Ðcmentia $re üd rere¿rô

Uttlesford Branch
Our Outreach Workers are
happy to offer help, advice
and support to people with
dementia and their carers.

Home visits possible.

Please contact us
on

æ 01371 872519
or email:

alzheimers@uttlesford,freeserve.co. uk

Registered Charity No 296645
Company Reg tVo 21 15499

o
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ii... participant, eco-conscious 1 A-year-

ïj, old Jack Allwright

PROFILE
JACK ALLWRIGHT

SCHOOLBUZZ
Youth Co-ordinator, Vicki Felgate
helped hundreds of schools be part
of Friends of the Earth's Shout about
climate change week 2005.The
project gave youth educators and
teenagers the chance to learn more
about climate change - and how to
tackle it. Here she talks with one

Jack is a pupil at Mountfitchet High
School, Essex and it's late afternoon by
the time we meet up. To grab an

interview with him I've had to pull him
away from the rest of his class who are
busy painting messages about climate
change on to a giant canvas. Jack
seems laid back, but mention climate
change and it quickly becomes
apparent that this is something that
concerns him a great deal.

"People take for granted what they have
now and don't think about the future,"
he says. "They don't think about the fact
that everything they have now could
vanísh and that they could make it
better for us so that we don't have to
live in a polluted world."

The school is just a stone's throw away
from the noise and pollution of busy
Stansted a¡rport so its interest in

environmental issues is hardly
surprising - in fact, it's won several eco
awards, including the Mary Porter
Award for Environmental Awareness,
from the local district council.

Like many teenage boys, Jack loves
football (he supports Watford FC) and
enjoys listening to music. But he also
has a keen interest in green issues -
he's hoping to be made a prefect soon
in order to secure a coveted place on
the school's environment committee. lt's
a value that is reflected in his home life

where his family now recycle their
waste automatically. "We only have the
heating on when we are at home, we
recycle all of our waste, and all of our
light bulbs are energy-efficient," he says.

Jack has spent the morning learning
about the greenhouse effect and
causes of climate change. Obviously
shaken by this he is nonetheless
looking forward to a week of activities
being organised at the school as part of
Friends of the Earth's Shout about
Climate Change project. Highlights
include visiting a renewable energy
sources company and a paper
recycling mill; carrying out home and
school energy surveys and a non-
uniform day to raise money for the
school's wildlife garden. He is
particularly excited about the
competition to design an eco-car
powered by renewable energy - but
keeps his ideas closely guarded...

When I ask him why schools should run
an activity week about climate change,
his answer is loaded with intensity: "So

that the children here are more aware
of what's going on, and to show the

Government and world leaders that we

are trying to do something about the

future, and we are trying to do
something to make it better for our kids;

that we want it to be better and we want
them to help us out." He also has a firm
grasp of the cause of global warming:
"We should stop producing harmful
gases that cause climate change."

I leave Jack, and his school friends,
feeling better for meeting up. lf his
generation has as much vision finding

solutions as it does identifying the
problems, then there is a great deal to
be optimistic about.

Jack's lesson on climate change wes
given by Paul Garland frorn Saffron
Walden Fríends of lhe Eartl'î. Paul is a

member of Friends of the Ëarth's

education netuvork whích aíms to

inspire and engage young people in

environmental issues. T.a {tnd yaur

nearest local group, and maybe geí

involved in annual educatianal projeets

go to http:/lcommunily.foe.cÐ.uk $ call
02t 7498 1555.
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By kind permission of Friends of the Earth



NEEßTENED OSTEO?ATIIS
Jacolin Sheaf DO & Associates

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle pain,
headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries

Treatment suitable for all ages, including children

Tel: 01279 815907

STATE N,ECISTERED CH INO?OOIST
Richard Handford BSc, SRCh, MChs
Specialising in routine chiropody, sports injuries,

ultrasound, biomechanics, orthotics,
nail surgery & verrucae

Tel: 01279 652249

LOWER STREET CLINIC
36 Lower Street, Stansted

J rHE GRAHAM SCHOOL
* oF DANcE

T

I Highesl standord donce closses ore held ot
the QUAKER HALL, STÁNSTED in BALLET, TAp

ond ÂÂODERN donce for children from 3 yrs.
Closs¿s also.held in Bishop's Stortford

(including for adults) & ot Tokeley.

. Our pupíls ...
*keep fit & hove fun*

xgoin excellent exom results*
*win ploces with notionol donce componies

such os the NotionolYouth Bollet*
*donce in prof essionol pantomimes*

*successf ully audition for full time vocationol
donce school ploces such os the Royol Bollet School*

fOR IUIiII-ITI{ DTIAILS & A flìTT PRO'PICTU5

T el: 654423 emai I : en q u iries@g rahamdance. co. u k

General Handyman
Home & Garden Repair, Care & Maintenance

e Plumbing, Electrical & Carpentry Services

r Drain Blockages Cleared

r Gutters Cleaned, Repaired or Replaced

. Fences Erected & Repaired

o Gardens Tidied & Maintained

r Hedges & Topiary Trimmed & Re-shaped

Telephone / Fax 01279 8t44ll
Mobile 07774 877320

VALLEY CARPETS
The Carpet Specialist for

Quality Carpets and Fitting for all

Domestic & Contract Floorcoverings

For an appoinbnent please contact:

Stuart & Sue Timms

25 Cambridge Rd, Stansted

Tel:O7279 877757

www. v al I ey-c a rpets. co. u k

i nfo@v al I ey-c a rpets. co. u k ffi
0 ßONNEY & SONS fManudenJ

MOT Test¡ng - D¡esel & Catalyst

Selection of New & Used Cars
Accident Recovery Work

Weiding & Chassis Repairs
Borg & Beck Clutch Point Centre

Calor Gas Stockist

We help YOU fhe motorist by
. cheaper labour rate
o guaranteed workmanship
r free collection & delivery in local area

Familiar w¡Îh most makes of vehicles
incf udine four wheef drives

Please ring Malc or Ne¡l on 01279 813315 or fl5946

I

Samantha føne's Beauty Studio
Specialising in Waxing & Beauty Treatments

- estøblished 1985 -

Stockists ol St Tropez Bronzing Mist
- f,28 for 270 ml

Australian Bodycare - Solar Nail Oil
Gift Vouchers for all occasions

4 Late Nights by Appointment

Tel: Iane Charo on 654219 or 0793 276 9677

3 Bridge Street (Ist Floor), Bishop's Stortford
above Lednor Estate Agent opposite Tobacconist

10Vo off next appointment
& 50p parking refund

2ö



ROCHFORD ORIGINS

We are on the threshold of a new erafor the land we have

known as Rochford's Nursery. The story of the nursery
itself has been told in past issues of the 'Link' and in

Margaret Silvester's accoun4 but less is known of the

family origins. Thefollowing is a short summary.

In 1840 Michael Rochford left County Clare to come to
England to find work.

In the Chelsea Census for 1841 he is described as a

gardener, age20,living in Symons Street in a crowded
house with others from Ireland. It seems quite likely that
he worked in Joseph Knight's Nursery in Chelsea where

many exotic plants were grown.

Michael must have been a bright young man with an

aptitude for growing things and soon moved on to work
on a large estate, where a wide variefy of fruits and

flowers were produced in the walled gardens and hot
houses for the big house.

In 1948 he was working for Lord Nugent near Aylesbury
in Buckinghamshire when he married Sarah, daughter of
Joseph and Charlotte Mumford, who then lived in the

house in Chelsea where Michael used to lodge.

Michael and Sarah had a son in 1849 and named him
Thomas after Michael's father back in Ireland. Thomas

had a son it 187'7, who was called Thomas, who had a

Thomas in 1904, who had a son he named Thomas in
1947. I don't know if the tradition continues.

Altogether, Michael and Sarah had 10 children, most of
them surviving into adulthood; and it seems that most of
these entered the horticultural business in one way or
another. Not surprising I suppose, being brought up with
such a back- ground and no doubt having to help father at

times.

Michael's eighth child, Elizabeth, bom in 1861, married
Witliam Cawkell and Charlotte, bom two years later,

married John Cawkell, the last manager of the Stansted

nursery.

Their third son, Edmund, who was born in 1854, founded

the Rochford Tomato Gardens and the largest houseplant

empire in the world, based at Turnford near Cheshunt. Of
course that has all gone now and although there is a
Rochford Landscapes, the company has no family
affiliation. However, near Hertford there is still the

thriving Joseph Rochford Gardens nursery, run by Paul

Rochford, largely dealing in trees and shrubs for the trade.

PeggY Honour

UGLEY FARMERS'MARKET

Every third Saturday at Ugley Village Hall between

10.00am and 12 noon.

Next market: 20th May

Meat, home cooking, honey, eggs, preserves, glnger

beer, hand-made soap, cards, fruit and vegetable in

season, crafts.

Refreshments AmPle Parking

New for this month: bedding Plants

''CLOI-IDS THEY ARE l4/ITHOUT \ryATER''
The General Epistle of Jude 12

However the occasional downpour may tempt us to think
otlerwise tlere is no doubt that the south-east is drying up.

Serious doubts have been voiced, even in the humble Link,
about the critical - almost prohibitve - difñculties which
fiuther mass development in this comer of England would
bring for this reason alone. Even if no fi¡rther buüding were

to take place we would be facing increasing restrictions on
water use. It is most ruúikely to end with the present hosepipe

ban, so for those of us without a water meter There is a stong
incentive to consider having one. Social responsibilities apart,

there is a financial inducement for smaller families to pay for
just what they use. Installation is free and you gain another
(and effective) cut-off valve for your property. A leaflet
issued by Thames W'ate.r answers most of the questions.

Oh, and I haven't any shares in a water meter company!

The Editor
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NEWWIN-E LTD

Privote Occupolional Theropy Services

newwín-e@ntlworld. com

LOOKINo FOR A PRIVATE OCCUPATTONAL THERAPIST?

We con ossess youn child fon the following:

t I &

t
Areyou concerned obout ony of the following issues?

Curnent Functionol Level

ÞysProxio
ADHD

Visuol Perception Problems

5ensory Integrotion Diff iculties

Lock of concentrotion
Diff iculty lo sit still in closs

Problems with reading on writing
Co-ordinotion dif f iculties& I

LOOK NO FURTHER

CONTACT WYNTTA DAVIÊS ON 07931 3413ó5

TO 5CHEDULE YOUR ASSES5MENT



ilsy ìlorton
PAINTER & DECORATOR

GENERAL HANDYMAN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel01279 812792
I Mill Close, Elsenham

GARERS u*
Uft lesford Di strict Branch

"Caring about the Carer"
Carers are the biggest provider of
health and social care in the UK.

We offer help, support and advice
If you would like to know more

about us, call us now on:

01371 875810
Uttlesford Carers

46Hidn Street, Dunmow CM6 lAN
Registered Charity No. 246329

Gina's Business
Services

Office supportfor
the s¡no,ller business
Bookkeeping, IT Tuition

Transcription:-
Tape (Philips) or Digital

Special projects or
Regular conþacts

Telephone: 01279 81s1os
Mobile: o77og go96o6

www.ginab.co.uk

The Mower Shop
ELSET]HAM

Mowers
Strimmers

Chain Saws
Tlactors

Tools & Àccessories

Fieldrngg engrneers

FULL REPAIR SERWCE

Tel O lZ79 B l33B I

AII major credÍt & debit cards now accepted

S]I'ANSTIBÐ A]U[-S]IBEï"
Cr.rctorn &[an¡facfu¡ne

Tel: 01279 817801 Fax: 01279 815704 Mobile: 07785 772341

Corner Buildings, Parsonage Estate, Stansted, CM24 8TY
www.stanstedallsteel.co.uk

All Styles All Sizes

Security Grills
Railings

Gates etc.

Residential
&

Commercial

GOL}WIN'S
MULTIPURPOSE COMPOST

75 LITRE BAG
Ê3.65 EACH

*-æl 3 FoR ts

LEVINGTON MULTIPURPOSE
75 LITRE + 33% FREE

= 100 LITRE BAG
e4.95

EXCELLENT
PRIGES
IT PAYS
TO VISIT
US FIRST

SUTTONS SEEDS
5 PACKS OR MORE
SAVE 10p PER PACK

BEDDING
ALPINES

HERBACEOUS
COMPOST

STONE
PAVING

GRITS & GRAVEL
SUNDRIES

WILD BIRD FOOD

Htf,w

Crcwn

Ptine of
Wãþs

STÁ¡CATED
X OUIIl.FITCHEß

S. PERRY
CHAPEL END NURSERY

HUGE RANGE OF SHRUBS AND TREES
INCLUDING MANY UNUSUAL VARIETIES

PLANTS AND BULBS FOR ALL SEASONS
TUE¡ & BASKET PLANTS PLANTED HANGING BAST<ETS

HERBS VEGETABLE PLANTS FRUIT BUSHES
ROSES HEDGING

01279 A{t0771

ür
WA&&

TO

i, ii".n

lndian Guisine at
its very best

Quality is the Result of Care

Fine Indian Cuisine and
Traditional Fish & Chips

Take Away and Delivery Service

STAR OF INDIA
Opening times: 12 noon to 2pm & Spm to l0pm

(except Sundays and Bank Holidays)

Tel 0800 007 6768 or 01279 810810
or order on line at

www,starofindia.co. uk
3 Ambrose Corner, Robin Hood Rd, Elsenham

2Ùo/r OFF SPECIAL OFFER
20o/o OFF orders over €15

I
¡

I
I
I
I

I
I

28

, [vlonday - Saturday

! on production of this voucher (collection only)



CORBETT ELECTRICAL
Electrical Contractor

Rewires - Extra Sockets & Lights
ïnspection & Testing - Repairs

31 Rainsford Road, Stansted Tel: 01279 816577

Day and Night
Personal Senrice

2 Chapel Hill
Stansted CM24 8AG

Pre-payment Plans Available

Funeral Directc¡rs

01279
81 3219

I). C. POL.LT-ON
& so^/s

Also at 01992 572609CLARKS LANE
EPPING CM16 4NJ

Relax and Enioy

a weekend break
or holiday with
family e¡ friends
or just for two
in a superb

location

Let's Go To France

www.selectgites.com
Alison Barr

01799 530136

Fancy Fingers
Beauty Treatrnents Stansted Holistic Centre

Facials Reflexology
l{uing Counselling

Flanicure & Pedicure Hypnothøapy
tyelash lintlPem Herbal Medicine

Slimrning ,.nú nueh rnorc Alexander Technique

tbal$We CwnisEim ceftiîeú Pernanent llair ßenoyalCentre
52a Silver Stre€t, Stansted 0pen Mon-Sal plus one evening
www,tancyfingers.co.r¡k Tel 01279 647646

.Always Happy to Help .....Pop ln & See Us

POTHECARY & BARR.ATT
SOLICITORS & NOTARY PUBLIC

Providing L.egal Services for
People & Businesses

For Professional Advice You Can Trust
Call Us

ffi' 0t279 50642t
email: mail@pothecary,co.uk

or visit
www,pothecary.co.uk

Whitç Ilorse Court, North Stleet
Bishop's Stortford, ilertfordshire CM23 2Ì.I)

Clients' parktng and Di.çabled Access

Also in the City of London
Wills, Probate & l'rusts - Clommercial & Residential Conveyancing
Charities and Ëcclcsiastical l-arv - Corporate & Commercial Matters
i-iligâtion & Matrimonial - i,alldlord &'l'enant - Notnrial Services

Members of the Lawyers Christian F'ellowship

@

The oreq's leoding lndependent Estote Agents

Tel0I279 814r';OO

8 Combridge Rood, Sionsted CM24 8BZ
qlso af Blshop's Stortbrd, Sofron Woldery

6reot Dunmow and Brointree

www.ínfercounfY.co.uk

I
\
flC UNTY

35 Gilbey Crescent
Stansted Essex
CM24 8DT

TellFax: 01279 816491
Mobile: 07956 873230
www.roofer-essex.com

A&MCOLLINSROOFING
Guaranteed V/orkmanship

:ffi*ffitôFAtRTßADÊS

. SLATING . TILING . LÊADWORK.
. ZINCWORK. GUTTERING . FLAT ROOFS .

. REPAIRS . UPVC FACIAS & GUTTERS .

F0owa¡s (ot êvaty Occa*lon

ffiå''i:^f,3rï,J"1",!":l!,i:o*ffitk
iffi' Floral rributes or just a bunch W'"r,.d¡V"-" in tiesh or silk flowers "lqôi*s"l' Frurh Flowers Always Available, i'u'

No Order Too LARGE or suarr
,nffi (Business Cenbes) Ltd Business Partner of the Year 2005

Call at "Ced¡rwood", Station Road, Elsenham or Tel: 012?9 8l2ll0
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Exclusive Indian Cuisine

I Chapel HÍll
Stansted

Essex CM24 &AG

onn trsôtt
01 79 tnníØ

EJ
BROADCASTLE

MOTOR CONTRACTS

LIMITED

Cost effective Contract Hire
on new and used cars.
To discuss your requirements
or obtain a quotation please
call Julian Wood on

01279 8r3608

or visit www.anewcar.co.uk
for a complete online

quotation

10 Cambridge Rd, Stansted CM248BZ

Conærd Motor Contracts ¡s part

ofthe banking and
financial group Broadcastle plc

Daniel Robinson & Sons
Independent Family F unerøl Director s

& Monumental Masons

A personal cãring service from a family business
day or night

Our trained staff will be pleased to give free confidential
advice on any matter

24 hour family careline * Gold¿n Chart¿r Pre-Pagment Plnns

79,8 I Soutlr S¡reet
Bislro¡l's Stot t lot tl
a1279 655477

3 Bullfieltls
5.rwlrritlgclvtlt tlt
ot'll9 7'l'¿4/ 6

146 Higlr Street
E¡r¡ri rrg

TclOl992 5óOB9O

Wvt lr [.llrr
H¡t low

ot'l l9 416990

H¡slt,r s L¡rt'
(rr{,.ìl Duntu()w

Telot3Tt 874518

ffi
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sensational!
But who can I trust to install it?

Buy your bathroom from an IBSA

showroom and you'll receive :

Free six year warranty on installation

Free deposit protection

Fabulous choice of select products

Professional advice

Expert installers

J"'l["',
;msnl
'''-,",ffi.^'Å

Bubbles Bathrooms Ltd

27 - 29 High Street

Saffron Walden

Essex CBl0 IAT

T:01799 522488

F:01799 522477
www.bubbles-bathrooms.co,uk inïo@bubbles-bathrooms.co.uk

ffirBüHdîËc

SWORDERS
RNE ART AUCAONEERS

GESworder&Sons
l4 Cambrldge Road
Stanst¿d Cl.l218BZ

Tel 0l 279 817778

Email:
auctions@sworder.co.uk

www.sworder.co.uk

&r MullucksWells

FOR A
PROFESSIONAL APPROACH

AND EXPERT ADVICE
ON ALL YOUR

PROPERTY MATTERS

Country Properties
Town Houses

Residential Lettings
Commercial Sales, Management

and Letting
Surveys and Valuations

6 GREENS BUILDINGS
CAMBRIDGE ROAD

STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET
TEL: 0f279 816816

web: www.mullucks.co.uk
email: stansted@mullucks.co.uk


